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A time of myths and magic 
For little Natasha LaLonde, who's almost two, Christmas is a magical time full of special sights, music and celebration. Mom Lana shares some of the delights 

Leah Pagen 

of Christmas with her little one at an Edmonton mall dressed up for the occasion. 
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Mercredi calls for co- operation 
By Cooper Langford 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

EDMONTON 

Self -government will have to 
be achieved by co- operation 
with the government and people 
of Canada rather than through 
declarations of sovereignty, 
Ovide Mercredi said. 

"When I say I believe in In- 
dian sovereignty... I don't say I 
believe in absolute sovereignty." 
the grand chief of the Assembly 
of First Nations said. 

'There is no nation state that 
is absolutely sovereign.... We 
live in a time of inter- depend- 
ence. We have to lift ourselves up 
and reach otherCanadians 
and their governments." 

Ina speech that stepped back 
from the post -referendum calls 
for a unilateral exercise of self - - 
government rights, Mercredi 
said self -government will have 
to be achieved within Canada. 

In the weeks following the 
defeat of the Charlottetown ac- 
cord, Mercredi urged first na- 
tions governments to exercise a 

"deface, recognition of the inher- 
ent right" based on the failed con- 
stitutional agreement. He said 
the strategy enforcing Native 
laws over child welfare and eco- 
nomic development projects like 
gambling parlors would also test 
Ottawa's tolerance on sover- 
eignty issues. 

But in his speech last week to 
a group of economic develop- 
ment workers, Mercredi said po- 
litical growthshouldbebased on 

Ovide Mercredi 

e "dual vision" shared by first 
nations and non -Natives. 

"In order to reach that objec- 
tive (self -government) weare go- 
ing to need the co- operation of 
Canada," he told an audience of 

more that 300 at a fund- raising 
dinner fora new organization for 
economic development workers. 

"The people I represent want 
to be included in this country in a 

fundamental way." 
Mercredi also appealed to 

Ottawa to look beyond its fixa- 
tion on the multi -billion dollar 
federal debt and develop an eco- 
nomic policy that will guarantee 
a "standard of life" for all Canadi- 
ans. 

More than 450,000 young 
first nations citizens will be in the 
national work force by the year 
2000 and they will need eco- 
nomic opportunities,he said. But 
he tempered his criticism by 
claiming that the Mulroney gov- 
ernment had helped 5,000 Na- 
tivebusinesses and now hopes to 

double that number. 
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TRIBUTE TO ARTISTS 

Windspeaker is pay- 
ing tribute to Native 
artists in both our De- 
cember issues. Some 
of those men and 
women who cel- 
ebrate their cultural 
heritage through art, 
whether its music, 
painting or clothing 
design, are featured 
here. 

See pages 17 -25. 

BORROWING CULTURE 

In Germany, some 
white people dress in 
Native attire and per - 
form traditional dances 
outside tipis. They're 
part of a growing group 
of "hobby Indians" 
who live in the main- 
stream culture during 
the week and adopt Na- 
tive culture for their 
weekends. 

See page 11. 

AD DEADLINES 
The advertising 
deadline for the 

December 21st issue 
is Thursday, Decem- 
ber 9th at 2:00 p.m. 

A- News 

Siddon sees end of Indian Affairs 
OTTAWA 

Most of the work now han- 
dled by the Indian Affairs de- 
partment will be administered 
by first nations governments by 
the end of the decade, Indian 
Affairs Minister Tom Siddon 
said. 

And Native communities 
will be responsible for setting 
the course of the devolution of 
powers in a set of complex self - 
government negotiations that 
will likely flow from the failed 
constitutional process. 

"In terms of what we call 
machinery of government, I 
think there is an end in sight to 
the department as we know it," 
Siddon said. 

There are currently about 20 
groups - representing approxi- 
mately 40 bands across thecoun- 
try- involved in self -government 
negotiations. 

Talks had slowed to a crawl 
during the constitutional bar- 
gaining surrounding the 
Charlottetown accord. But now 

"The principle is to 

get out from under 
the Indian Act and 
have an alternative 
legislative frame- 
work within which 
they can operate au- 
tonornousht. " 

-Tom Siddon 

that constitutional issues have 
been relegated to the back 
burner, the government is re- 
suming community negotia- 
tions, Siddon said. 

"Having the provinces will- 
ing to beat the table and negoti- 
ate and promise constitutional 
protection was an advantage, 

Communities should 
handle justice system 

"Reserve to the courts only 
those matters thatcannotbe han- 
dled by internal mechanisms." 

While presenters all agreed 
the system needed changes, they 
disagreed on just what those 
changes were. 

Assembly of First Nations 
chief Ovide Mercredi called for 
a complete and separate Native 
justice system, saying reform- 
ing the existing courts was a 

mere diversion. His comments 
were rebuffed by Manitoba Jus- 
tice Minister James McCrae. 

"The need is immediate," he 
said. "Aboriginal peopledesper- 
ately need a better deal and they 
can't wait for Ovide and I to 
work out the constitutional 
machinations." 

Federal Justice Minister Kim 
Campbell said it is time to stop 
talking and start acting. 

"Meaningful change is pos- 
sible but the time has come to 
get beyond talk," she said. 

A paper prepared for the 
meeting found that more than 
30 Native justice studies have 
been conducted since 1967. 

OTTAWA 

Elders councils should pre- 
side over criminal trials in first 
nations communities, a Quebec 
Algonquin judge told the Royal 
Commission on Aboriginal Peo- 
ples. 

""That could be of practical 
assistanceand it could be imple- 
mented very quickly in remote 
communities, "Quebec Superior 
Court Justice Rejean Paul told 
the committee conducting a 

three investigation into the 
treatment of Native people. 

Paul said theCriminal Code 
should be amended to allow 
communities the choice between 
trying res idents by the proposed 
councils or by the judges. 

Paul's comments capped 
three days of hearings. Judges, 
lawyers and Native leaderssaid 
it's time to overhaul the old sys- 
tem. 

James Langston, soiuthem 
Alberta senior Crown prosecu- 
tor, said informal dispute -set- 
tling mechanisms often work 
better than formal trials. 

but it does not prevent us from 
moving forward to concluding 
self -government agreements," 
he said. 

But the prov inces will have a 
big role to play in the ongoing 
process, because many of the 
powers that will eventually de- 
volve are currently under pro- 

m vial administration. 
Siddon also said any new 

power -sharing arrangementwill 
be more susceptible to political 
winds because they will only be 
written in laws that can be 
changed by acts of Parliament. 

But Ottawa is working on a 

framework agreement that will 
see as many as 25 areas of juris- 
diction thatfirstnatiansare seek- 
ing control over in the current 
talks, he said. 

"I guess you could say most 
(new self -governments) will be 
a modified form of community 
government, "he sa id. "The prin- 
ciple is to get out from under the 
Indian Act and have an alterna- 
tive legislative framework 
within which they can operate 
autonomously." 

Siddon also said he would 
like to see his title -which he said 
implies paternalism - changed to 
something like minister of abo- 
riginal relations. The new name 
would better reflect the relation- 
ship between Ottawa and Cana- 
da's first nations, he said. 

Westerners planning 
treaty organization 
By Cooper Langford 
Wisrdrymker Staff Writer 

EDMONTON 

In spite of the relative si- 
lence over the last few weeks, 
plans for an organization to rep- 
resent western treaty nations at 
the national level are alive and 
well, say leaders of provincial 
organizations. 

But what form the organva- 
tion will take and who will be its 
members is still up in the air. 

"It's not clear yet so we are 
going to see what happens in 
that discussion," said Phil 
Fontaine, head of the Assembly 
of Manitoba Chiefs, referring to 
a treaty chiefs meeting sched- 
uled for January in Calgary. 

'The idea that's alive is an 
(organization) that's more fo- 
cused on treaty rights." 

Talk of forming a new or- 
ganization for treaty nations 
picked up steam after Alberta 
chiefs voted to disassociate them- 
selves from the Charlottetown 

constitutional process.Chiefs in 
that province were concerned 
the accord's self -government 
provisions could undermine 
existing treaty rights and first 
nation sovereignty. 

Strong opposition to the ac- 
cord started comingoutof Mani- 
toba in the fall after a series of 
chi fsmeetings.ltwasstrength 
eoed in October when former 
MLA Elijah Harper said he 
could not support the deal and 
urged Native communities to 
boycott the referendum. 

Who will become members 
of taeflelylingormntrationand 
thedecisionof whether to work 
inside or outside the Assembly 
of First Nations will be decided 
at the Calgary meeting, said 
RegenaCrowchild,presidentof 
the Indian Association of Al- 
berta. 

"It's mostly Alberta and Sas- 
katchewan, but there are some 
(communities) from Saskatch- 
ewan that are interested," 
Crowcbild said, describing who 
will liked y comprise the group's 
basic membership. 

EN NATION IN BRIEF= 
Horn gets job back at Indian Affairs 
Kahn -Tineta Horn will lose her back pay. But the 
Mohawk activist is getting back the job she lost at 
Indian Affairs after being absent to take part in the 
1990 Oka crisis. Ian Deans, chairman of the federal 
Public Service Staff Relations Board, said firing was 
too stiff a penalty for Horn, who failed to return from 
a two-year leave of absence. While Deans said Horn 
violated the department's conflict-of-interest rules 
during the 78-day stand-off, the circumstances were 
unusual and should be treated as such. An Indian 
Affairs spokesman said the department is reviewing 
the ruling, which can be appealed to the federal 
court. Horn, a long -time Mohawk rights advocate, 
has 17 years experience at the department, most 
recently as a social policy analyst. She was on leave to 
complete her master's degree when the Oka dispute 
erupted. 

UNN leaders accused of free -spending 
Two administrators of the United Native Nations 
have been accused of using the British Columbia 
Native group's money for personal loans to its lead- 

ers. Documents obtained by a B.C. newspaper show 
UNN funds were used to help finance the purchase of 
luxury cars, personal business enterprises and houses 
- including one $25,000 loan to a current vice- president 
Nelson Mayer for a down payment on a house. Ron 
George, president of the Native Council of Canada 
and a former UNN president, authorized some of the 
loans. Immediate past president Ernie Crey said he 
resigned from the group's executive when it refused to 
audit the questionable spending. The RCMP's com- 
mercial crime division is examining UNN documents 
to decide if a full investigation is warranted. The UNN 
is a branch of the Native Council of Canada, which 
represents off -reserve and non -status Natives at the 
federal level. 

Ibyal Commission member accused of conflict 
Royal Commission on Aboriginal People's member 
Allan Blakeney accepted a directorship on the board of 
a large uranium company, raising accusations of con- 
flict of interest. Joan Scottie, an anti- uranium mining 
activist in Baker Lake, N.W.T., said the former Sas- 
katchewan premier's new position with Cameco is a 

conflict because the company is involved in some 
mining projects opposed by Native groups. When 

asked about the apparent conflict at a commission 
hearing in Rankin Inlet, N.W.T., Blakeney said his 
views on uranium mining and nuclear power have 
been on the public record long before he was ap- 
pointed to the royal commission. 

Slum lords rip off urban poor advocate says 
Winnipeg slum lords are taking advantage of Na- 
tive families moving to the city from northern 
Manitoba, a spokesman for the Aboriginal Council 
of Winnipeg charged. In somecases welfare recipi- 
ents are beingover- charged for substandard apart- 
ments that they were not allowed to see before 
renting, said Jim Bear, a member of the urban 
advocacy group. Bear said one family with six' 
children ended up in what he called a disgusting 
two -room apartment that cost them $480 per month 
after moving to Winnipeg from their northern re- 
serve. The city's welfare department said its case 
load is too heavy to check out every suite its clients 
consider renting. 
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News 
Leaders demand inquiry 
into aluminium industry 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 

Native leaders in northwest- 
ern British Columbia are de- 
manding a full -scale investiga- 
tion into the region's aluminium 
industry amid fears industrial 
development is destroying es- 
sential salmon runs. 

"Everything is at stake here. 
Hopefully well see good re- 
sults; said TI'azt'en chief Mor- 
ris Joseph of the call by the Car- 
rier and Sekani nations for an 
inquiry into Alcan's Kemano 
completion project. 

Recently released environ- 
mental studies from the project - 
commonly known as Kemano II 
- reviews five years ago support 
aboriginal concerns about po- 
tential environmental damage, 
chiefs say. 

In press statements, the 
bands have accused Ottawa and 
the provincial and federal gov- 
ernments of hiding information 
that may have held back the $1- 
billion project. 

Ottawa signed a deal with 
Alcan and the province, called 

the Kemano Settlement Agree- 
ment, in 1987. It cleared the path 
for the hydroelectric project that 
will supply power for Alcan's 
smelter at Kitimat. The federal 
government also exempted the 
plan from an environmental re- 
view. 

"If the documents had been 
available in 1987, the public 
would have been astounded by 
the whitewash presented by the 
provincial and federal govern- 
ments," said Cheslatta chief 
Marvin Charlie. 

"Canadianswere misled into 
believing Kemano II would not 
impact the salmon and freshwa- 
ter fishery. But the fact is, there 
has been a major cover -up re- 
garding scientific data." 

Chiefs in the region fear the 
completion of Alcan's Kemano 
aluminium projects will lead to 
sharp reductions intheNechako 
River's water flow, devastating 
the chinook and sockeye stocks. 

In media statements, they 
say the federal fisheries depart - 
mentestimates potential salmon 
production on the Nechako is 

more than 30 million fish, about 
10 times current production lev- 
els. They also claim that Bows 
will be reduced to 13 per cent of 
the natural level in the river, 
which is the rearing channel for 
millions of salmon and other 
game fish. 

British Columbia's NDPgov- 
ernment is planning a review. It 
has appointed a lawyer to go 
over Alcan's agreements and 
advise the cabinet on how to 
proceed. 

But Carrier chiefs say 
a provincial investigation will not 
go far enough. They a re demand- 
ing a full federal- provincial judi- 
cial Inquiry where witnesses will 
give testimony under oath. 

"It has become clear from 
recently released documents 
that the Kemano Settlement 
Agreement was made for politi- 
cal, not scientific reasons," Car - 
rier- Sekani tribal chief Justa 
Monk said in a media release. 

The chiefs are also asking for 
an "interim measure" to prevent 
environmental damage until an 
inquiry is conducted. 

Tribal council may face charges 
for calling Nerland informant 
By Cooper Langford 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

REGINA 

The Saskatchewan justice de- 
pertinent is looking into whether 
a Native organization broke the 
law when it claimed to reveal the 
identity of an RCMP informant 
involved in the LaChance shoot- - 
ing investigation. 

"The matter has been turned 
over to us," said Lisa Thompson, 
a spokesman for the provincial 
justice department. 

The Prince Albert Tribal 
Council announced Carney 
Nerland - the racist leader con- 
victed in the shooting death of 
Cree trapper Leo LaChance -was 

Blood band 
BLOOD RESERVE, Alta. 

Elections of a new chief and 
council on Canada's largest re- 
serve passed peacefully despite 
earlier rumors of violence from a 

splinter group upset with the 
band's management. 

Former chief Roy Fox was 
soundly defeated at the pass, 
ending his 10 -year career as 
leader of the southern Alberta 
reserve, gaining a mere 10 per 
cent of the popular vote. 

Harley Frank,43, was elected 
chief of the 7,000- member band 
and began his tenure reaching 
out to the Mohk -e-saun breaka- 
way group. 

-saun is a symptom 
of the trouble we have to deal 
with. But it's critical that we re- 
tain all the members of the tribe. 
We need everyone to stay in the 
circle and give us their ideas." 

About 600 members of the 
Blood tribe broke away and 
formed the Mohk -e-saan band 
earlier this year. Keith Chief 
Moon, a spokesman for the 

also an RCMP mole on organized 
racist activities in Saskatchewan 

Thompson would not say 
whether the department's inves- 
ligation might lead to charges 
against the council or when such 
a decision might be made. 

Tribal council officials said 
they had been told by their law- 
yer, Gerald Morin, that Nerland 
was the informant during a pro- 
vincially ordered inquiry into the 
1991 shooting. 

The informant's identity has 
been a central issue during the 
inquiry. It is considered possible 
that if Nerland had a special rela- 
tionship with the police, it might 
have influenced the Prince Albert 
city police investigation of 
LaCance'sdeathandt hehu filing 
oftecaseagainstth'racist leader. 

Saskatchewan's appeal court 
hs already an inqui ry 
order forcing the RCMP to iden- 
tify their informant. And the Su- 
premeCourtof Canada Iasi month 
refused to hear an appeal of that 
decision 

RCMP lawyer Marty 
Popescul said the federal police 
force will neitherctnfirmnordeny 
the tribal council's allegations. He 
also asked Saskatchewan Justice 
Minister Bob Mitchell to investi- 
gate the council's actions. 

Nerland isservinga four -year 
manslaughter sentence for shoot- 
inglaChance throughthedoorof 
his Prince Albert gun shop. The 
head of the Saskatchewan chap- 
ter of the Church of Jesus Christ 
Aryan Nations parole request 
was denied in August. _ 

avoids election violence 

Harley Frank 
group, said many reserve resi 
dents are fed up the council's $3.3 
million deficit and lack of public 
financial accountability. 

In the days leading up to last 
week's election, Chief Moon 
warned that some Mokh- a -saun 
wanted to step beyond the 
group's boycott of the vote and 
take up an armed protest. 

"A lot of our youth think it's 

the only route to get attention," 
he said in a pre -election inter- 
view. "Our diplomacy is running 
out. Some youth have suggested 
a coup." 

After Fox's defeat, Chief 
Moon said the group will con- 
tine with plans to petition Ot- 
tawa for band status, but saw 
glimmers of hope for change. 

"Weneed tochange thewhole 
system," he said. 'Traditionally 
we have had more than one chief 
for our peoples ....Our members 
want to see different changes than 
the one Harley is talking about." 

Fox, who he l p e d lead the anti- 
Charlottetown campaign in Al- 
berta by banning the referendum 
vote on the reserve, has not com- 
mented to media abou t cri ticisms 
of his administration. 

Frank, who won 27 per cent 
of the popular vote, wants to de- 
velop the band's agricultural re- 
sources, including investment in 
a buffalo herd and the creation of 
an agri- business plan. 

With files from Windspeaker 
Contributor Barb Grinder. 
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Elijah Harper, holding an eagle feather, quietly scuttled the 
Meech Lake accord by using technical rules to block the 
Manitoba legislature's acceptance of the package. 

Harper leaving 
provincial politics 
WINNIPEG 

Manitoba MLA Elijah 
Harper ended his career in 
provincial politics last week 
with hints he may move into 
the federal arena as a national 
candidate for the New Demo- 
cratic Party. 

"When the time comes, if 
the Great Spirit is willing for 
me to run in that forum, Ill do 
so," Harper told reporters at a 
press conference ending an 
illustrious 11 -year career in 
the Manitoba house. 

The 42- year -old New 
Democrat representative for 
the no rthem Rupertsland rid- 
ing said he was leaving active 
politics to spend more time 
with his family and mourn 
his mother's recent death. 

Harper's announcement 
came suddenly and he was 
praised by political friends 
and opponents for his contri- 
bution to Manitoba's politics. 

Gary Doer, the Manitoba 
NDP leader, praised Harper 
for the mark he left on Mani- 
toba history as the first treaty 
Indian to win a seat. 

Sharon Carstairs, provin- 
cial Liberal leader, said he had 
a strong record of accomplish- 
ments and called him an "elo- 
quent spokesman for his peo- 
ple." 

Harpers future with the 
NDP, especially at the federal 
level, is an open question at 
the moment. The former Red 
Sucker band chief broke 
openly with the party line 
twiceduring the last five years 
of constitutional debate. 

Most recently, he urged 
first nation voters to boycott 
the referendum on the 
Charlottetown accord after 

raising concerns about the 
agreement's ultimateeffecton 
Native sovereignty. The NDP 
supported the unity package 
at the national level. 

And then there is his famous 
rejection of the Meech lake ac- 
cord, in which he used technical 
roles to bkxkthe Manitoba log' 
islature sacceptanceof the NDP- 
approved package. 

Harper has also come un- 
dercriticism from his constitu- 
ents, who havecomplained his 
national role as a first nations' 
spokesman took his attention 
away from local problems. 

But Phil Fontaine, head of 
the Assembly of Manitoba 
Chiefs, has supportive praise 
for Harper, who he says made 
Native Canadians know that 
they had a real voice in mod- 
em politics. 

"We have our own hero in 
Elijah Harper. Someone we 
can look to as having stood up 
for our rights," he said. 

Harper, an Ojibway -Cree, 
was first elected to the Mani- 
toba legislature in the early 
19805. In 1986 he was ap- 
pointed ministero(Nativeand 
northern affairs in the NDP 
government of Howard 
Pawley. 

He was forced to resign a 
year later after he was charged 
with leaving the scene of an 
accident and refusing to take 
breathalyzertest. Harper was 
returned to the Pawley cabi 
net j ust before the government 
was defeated in a non-confi- 
dence vote. 

Harper served on the back 
benches of the opposition in 
relative obscurity until thrust 
into the national spotlight for 
his role in defeating the Meech 
Lake accord. 
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Our Opinion 
Time has come 
for action 
on justice issues 

The Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples unearthed an 
interesting fact during their round -table discussion on Native 
justice last week. 

Astudy prepared for the three-day hearing found that roughly 
30 studies on first nations and the law have been completed in the 
last 25 years. 

That's more than a study a year for more than two decades. 
The shelf where these efforts have finally come to rest must be 
creaking under the weight of the collected dust. 

But federal Justice Minister Kim Campbell provided a glim- 
mer of hope for real action on justice issues when she told the 
commission there has been enough talk and it is time for action. 

Let's hope her comments are genuine and contain the prover- 
bial whiff of coffee that will wake up the snooty, study -happy 
bureaucrats and government officials. 

Judicial reform is a cornerstone of self -government because 
self -government is about giving first nation communities control 
over their own lives. And it is impossible to think of responsible 
control as something excluding the right to determine how a 
community will protect ijs lawful elements from unlawful behav- 
ior. 

The European traditions that permeate Canada's criminal 
code are foreign to first nations. They also reject the values of 
mass, industrial societies where individuals are only tenuously 
connected to the notion of community. 

Is it really necessary for first nations to haul every weekend 
joy -rider or shoplifter before an expensive court where they are 
threatened with jail time or fines? 

Do lectures on morality and the role of the individual in the 
community coming from officials on the court circuit really sink 
in? Probably not. 

Community values are much stronger forces in bringing indi- 
vidual behavior into line with the rules that help everyone live 
together. Tight -knit communities are an underrated - at least 
publicly - benefit of life in first nations. Non -Native society has 
become too vast and alienating to truly embrace that sense of 
belonging. 

It's long past time to turn to the idea of community to deal with 
many of the justice problems facing first nations. Responsible 
behavior can and should be enforced by processes that make 
individuals understand and respect their commitment to the 
whole. 

This is a tactic that has worked well in the past to deal with 
issues like drug and alcohol abuse. And it is making inroads with 
the growing acceptance of elders' councils and informal dispute - 
resolution mechanism by the court system. 

Different arrangements will have to be worked out for more 
serious crimes or disputes that arise cross-culturally. But Ottawa 
shouldn't be afraid of relinquishing control over the majority of 
cases that turn upon routine court dockets. 

Indeed, there is evidence suggesting many legal matters af- 
fecting the Native community would be handled better by inter- 
nal mechanisms. 

One only needs to look at relations between the police and 
Mohawks in Quebec to see how modest disputes can escalate into 
war -like conditions. Even relatively minor issues like police pa- 
trolling at Kanesatake have become provocative flash -points be- 
cause of the high tension and lack of trust between law enforce- 
ment agencies and the community. 

Kim Campbell uses the rights words when she says it is time 
for action. We've heard the talk. Now let's see the action. 
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WOOER IF NEWS 
ANViNING of INTEREdr r0 OUR , 

NA11Vf Staff 31-up4-GrouP 
IN tIERE? 

Investors find aboriginal business 
both profitable and exciting 

The climate for aboriginal 
business is changing. Last week I 
attended the Ovi de Mercredi d in- 
ner in support of the Council for 
the Advancement of Native De- 
velopment Officers (CANDO). 
The theme for the dinner was 
"doing business in aboriginal 
communities:" 

I was mildly surprised. Usu- 
ally, one attends these dinners to 
find out what everyone else has 
been up to since the last time one 
attended thesedinners. This time 
there were a lot of non -Natives 
and they were there to find out 
about "doingbusiness inaborigi- 
nal communities." 

Out of the 600 tickets sold, at 
least 500of these were purchased 
by non -Natives. There was an 
Andrew Clarke from Clarke - 
Bowler Construction in Edmon- 
ton and a Gerry Bauer from Ca- 
nadian Forest Products Ltd. of 
Grande Prairie, representativeof 
the private business interests. 

The corporations that pur- 
chased tables included the Nova 
Corporation, Omega Oil -field 
Construction Ltd., Royal Trust 
and the Bank of Montreal. Mayor 
Frank Dyck of Wetaskiwin was 
present. His city also purchased 
a corporate table. Welcoming re- 
marks were given by Keith Bell 
for the Edmonton Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Syncrude was a sponsor of 
the art show portion of the 
evening. They boast of being the 
largest employer of aboriginal 
Albertans in the province. This is 
an impressive record. I want to 
make a suggestion that maybe it 
is time to hirea Native for the top 
job as Native liaison officer for 
the company. Also, the video 
presentation could do with an 
up -date. 

The comment abou t "our Na- 
tives" was offensive and ex- 
tremely outdated. 

Chief Ovide Mercredi was as 
eloquent as expected. He came 
out strong against those radical 
sovereignists within the Native 
community. He affirmed Native 
self -government should be 
within theCanadian framework. 
A comforting thought fora busi- 
ness audience. 

CANDO is an association 
formed to assist economic devel- 
opment officers in Native com- 
munities. Proceeds for the din- 

will be used to provide fund- 
ing for education and training 
programs for the officers. The 
national organization is newly 
founded and is accepting mem- 
bership. Any economic develop- 
ment officer interested in taking 
advantage of CANDO services is 
invited to contact their head of- 
fice in Edmonton. 

Overall, the dinne r was a suc- 
cess. Kudos should go to Robin 
Wortman, Leanne Hunter, Kelly 
Georgeand KimGhostkeeper for 
their excellent organizational 
skills in making this evening a 

A suggestion may be to find 
some way to keep the business 
contacts made a t thi s dinner open. 
Perhaps a Native business per- 
sons' association may be the next 
step. 

The message is out. Aborigi- 
nal business is a profitable and 
exciting venture. Now it is up to 
us to accept the challenge the 
business community is offering. 
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Your Opinion: 

Cultural alteration erases identity 
Dear Editor, white people) is only one exam- I am now in society. Bah. An- 

ple among the countless others We are an embarrassment to the so- called democratic other white word that really 
I am a 21- year -old Cree of a young Native losing touch government that has placed us ever -so- subtly in a means white people. Society. It's 

woman living on the File Hills with their heritage. a white society in man's world. 
Reservation. The degree to which our cul- vacuum, a place of inferiority and oppression. The underlying feeling isthat 

I have not always been here. ture, our very essence as a race we are incognito, persona non 
In fact, presently I've only spent has been irrevocably altered, for white people. you measure all that has been grata, sine quo non, invisible, 
10 months on my reserve out of the worst in many cases, is so Our Mother Land is here, lost to us forever with what has irrelevant, in periphery of the 
the 21 years I've been around. I deep and that 'don't where there are now towns and been "given ", where does it bal- white eye of society. We are an 
have lived a relatively sheltered think we ever will be whole or cities and industries. We can't ance? Where is the white man's embarrassment to the so- called 
life. This insulation to a degree what we were. go hack to our roots to discover justice and equality? How does democratic government that has 
has been self -imposed. Call it All we can do is try to find who weare, our roots havebeen thewhitemanrationalizetherape placed us ever -so- subtly in a 
stubborn, call it naivete, call it our identity (which is separate ripped out of the earth. So much and destruction of a whole peo- vacuum, a place of inferiority 
what you will, but I have held from any other culture in the has been lost to the past and so pies culture? How do tax ex- and oppression. We are op- 
onto an image of the world that world) and place, (which will much is still being lost. And peo- emptions and reservations pay pressed, if you have any doubt, 
has been largelycreated by what never be what it once was) and ple just don't seem to see the for the loss of an identity? just pick up the nearest white 
my mind secretly desires it to buildasolidfuturefor ourselves significance of what has been We are a proud race, even man s dictionary and check out 
be. and our children. happening. now when we havesolittle;spir- his definition of oppressed. It's 

I've come to the conclusion We are, I think, in a way, The white people get angry itually, culturally and as a peo- hard to see another's point of 
that such an idealistic picture of worse off then the black slaves when they hear Natives pie, a united people. We have view, especially if one is on the 
how things are not is dangerous imported from their Mother "bitching" about things like l am been tom asunder and left by bottom while the other is on the 
and that to hold onto the illusion lands. You see, theyat least have talking about. They get angry the wayside. Ignored once the top. I can't change the world, 
is only going to reinforce my roots,a starting place where they and say, "They've got their spe- govemment eased itsconscience but I sure ain't going to keep 
own delusions. Best to faceup to can go back and discover again vial treatments; no taxes, free by paying us off with triviali- silent. 
reality and realize that a lot in for themselves who they are, or medicalcare,reservations.What ties. It's easy to scorn another Well, readers, I have voiced 
life is immutable. once were. We Natives, every- msrecould they possibly want? when you are confident in the myopinion.Whetheritisrelevant 

There is a whole, larger pic- thing we had, everything we I don't think I'm mistaken when guarantee of your own place. or not is up to yourselves. Thank 
hire than the one I've been see- believed and gloried in, our cul- I say that the people didn't want What we are is what the whites you for your time. 
ing. I am talking about my Peo- ture, traditions, our livelihood, what the whites so generously have made us. That is the truth, 
ple as a whole. our way of living, has been un- gave to us. because I sure as hell wouldn't Roberta Desnomie 

Myownlife(soalientomany recognizably altered by the Wheredoesitbalance ?When have chosen to be placed where File Hills Reserve 

Government inaction on Lubicon claim condemned 
An openletterconceming theLtibieon on TV, that you approved of the more objective parties became in- 500 companies of the German ment Commission. 
Cree struggle to Brian Mulroney so-called Grimshaw- Accord. The volved, such as the independent paper industry by environmen- Furthermore wedemand that 
frosts the Canadian Consulate Gen- Grimshaw- Accordisbasedonthe Lubicon Settlement Commission tal and human rights organisa- thebasicaccordofGrimshaw and 
eral in Munich, Germany. principle that the Lubicon deter- of Review or the mutually agreed tions, including Greenpeace Ger- its principles, as negotiated be- 

mine who is a Lubicon Indian, to independent cost assessors, many, Robin Wood and Friends tween Premier Don Getty and 
Dear Mr. Mulroney: thusly also determining who will they were denounced as being of the Earth Germany. As your Chief Bernard Ominayak, are the 

becomeentitled to treaty benefits. biased, a typical reaction of your forestry department will tell you, basis for further consultations. 
Again we take the opportu- Now your propagandists, in- administration. environmental and human rights And lastly we demand that 

nity to send you a statement of cluding your so-called Minister At the same time oil compa- concerns have considerable im- the Federal government carrying 
protest through Canadian diplo- for Indian Affairs, Tom Siddon, nies continue to extract resources pact on Canada's strongest ex- the main constitutional responsi- 
mats in Germany concerning the who more appropriately should from the unceded Lubicon terri- port industry. Our efforts will bility for the success of treaty ne- 
struggle of the Lubicon Lake In- be called Minister for the Evasion tory and DaishowaCanada plans continue and accelerate as your gotiations finally makes an ac- 
dian Nation. Recent develop- from Constitutional Obligations, to move into the Lubkon territory govemmentcontinuestoevadea ceptable offer addressing the 
ments in the talks between repre- again open the discussion about within the next weeks. To coon- settlement in the obvious hope needs of the Lubicon Cree and 
sentatives of both levels of Cana- Lubicon membership in a very ter -act your and your propagan- they will fall apart as a society. recognizing the fact that the Ca- 
dianggocvemment and the Lubicon obvious attempt to declare the dists obvious attempts to further Given the number of propa- nadian state owes them not only 
Cree Indians are not very encour- Grimshaw- Accord null and void. destroy the Lubicon Cree people ganda cohorts your administra- an alternative for their destroyed 
aging. At the same time your propagan- to enable unlimited access to the ton is commanding it is not un- way of life but also compensation 

When publicly asked about dists come out with so-called of- resources of their territory, Big derstandable why the provincial for resources extracted from their 
the agreement achieved by Pre- fers,whichas and your propa- Mountain Aktionsgrupppe and thefederalgtmemmmlrefuse territory without their consent. 
mier Don Getty and the Lubicon gandists very well know will be (BMAG) has undertaken several todiscuss their "genemusand fair 
Chief Bernard Ominayak in Oc- rejected by the Lubicon Cree be- steps. They include public educa- offers" in public. We therefore Yours sincerely, 
tober 1988, you personally stated, cause they do not care for a wel- lion in Europe and a massive demand thatyourrepreentatives Dionys Zink 
theCannllsn nation watchiogyou fare existence. When recently mailing campaign to more than appear before the Lubicon Settle- (BMAG, Member of the Board) 

Violence undermines self -government 
Tansi, ahnee and hello. No- the streets of this city. Walking 

vember rain. The streets of the becomes a test of balance, integ- 
city areasslickasa political prom- rityalmost. Falling, a form of sur- 
ise. Walking becomes a test of render. - 
balance, integrity almost. Falling, Because the decision makers 
a form of surrender. Skating are watching the way we move. 
along the polished sheen of the They line all the avenues to self - 
city you could almost swear govemment. Watchful, waiting, 
you'd become weightless, your eager to see the slip of footsteps, 
future at the whim of the wind hungry for failure, the fall. Our 
that propels you. November rain. inability to navigate those avenues 
Mute testament to a season of isproofofour lack of balance, our 
changes. surrender to change. 

I read with dismay the news Published threats of violence 
from our brothers and sisters on go a long way towards telling the 
the Blood Reserve. According to decision makers we're incapable 
published accounts, the threat of of governing ourselves. They tell 
intemalviolenceranhighpriorto mainstream Canada that, per- 
their recent eleçtions.Alreadydi- haps, continued wardship and 
vided by discontent, the Bloods dependency are good things. That 
appeared to be on the brink of in order to walk these streets of 
mayhem. Change, the chief pro- change we still need to lean on the 
tagonistint isdrama.Thankfully, process. That we need someone 
those threats did not materialize ahead of us salting the sidewalk. 
and the Bloods have a new chief That workable self -government 
and council in place. is a distant dream. 

Still, the weight of the words Therewere many in thiscoun- 
linger and wound all of us. try who welcomed the news that 
As aboriginal people we find our- maybe the Bloods would engage 
selvesinaseasonofchanges.With in a shootout. That perhaps they 
the flushing away of the woulddiminishthemselves.Cer- 
Charlottetown Accord the streets tainly,a published threat dimin- 
wenavigaleenour way toc nlrol ished them politically in both the 
ofourown destiniesareas slick as eyes of the watchful and in the 

RICHARD 
WAGAMESE 

nation's living rooms. Critical headway, continually painted 
vier support was weakened and with lhesamebrush in many cru- 

may not be regained. dal circles. 
The idea of an internalized Soit'simperativethatweleam 

Oka on the largest reserve in the to govem ourselves within the 
country sent many a supporter's shelterof our own processes.That 
mind reeling. As aboriginal peo- feelings of antagonism, anger, 
pie we have gained much cre- frustration, doubt and confusion 
dencethroughdemonstrations of be recognized as legitimateat our 
our desires to move consensually council tables and boardrooms. 
and peacefully. Despite the sum- The mechanics and dynamics of 
mer of 1990 we became recog- workingfor theadvancementof a 

nized as negotiators as opposed people will always generate 
to revolutionaries. We became such feelings somewhere along 
walking, talking epitomes of the the line. 
self -governing ideal. Legitimizing those feelings is 

The implications of internal the first step in healing. Telling 
discord and possible violence ourselves where we are in terns 
serve only to negate that positive of our own political geography 
image. Not only on the Blood allowseveryoneapeekattheland- 
Reserve but in the Native cons- scape. Allows the process of 
munity in general. We are still, change to begin based on accept- 
despite making much hard -won amen( truth. The truth that disa- 

greement is inevitable and that 
our traditions allow us a process 
to deal with it. 

Within our own decision - 
making processes we need to im- 
plement ancient self -governing 
principles. Theprinciple tlut call 
voiceisvalidand that the will and 
needs of the people override the 
willoragenda of leadership. Disa- 
greement is a fact of life but one 
tat leads ultinatelytobetterment 
and security when its voice is al- 
lowed to be heard. 

When we heal ourselves in- 
ternally we are truly self- govem- 
ing. The image we convey to the 
watchful lends itself to support 
for the overall principle. Support 
for our freedom, support for our 
future. 

Anger suppressed is anger 
expressed, the vitriolic state- 
ments coming out of the Blood 
Reserve prove this beyond a 
doubt, and the unfortunate im- 
age conveyed is that of a people 
who need assistance to negotiate 
these slippery streets of change. 
The watchful are waiting, ready 
as always to lend a hand, to pick 
us up when we fall and help us 
walk their way. It's time we 
leaned on each other. 
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Community Events 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO INCLUDE YOUR EVENT IN 
THIS CALENDAR FOR THE DECEMBER 21ST IS- 
SUE, PLEASE CALL ETHEL BEFORE NOON 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9TH AT 1- 800 -661- 
5469 FAX 955 OR WRITE TO: 15001 -112 
AVENUE, EOM., AB., T5M 2V6. 

BINGO 
Every Tuesday; doors open 6:30 p.m., calling at 7:15 p.m.; 
Slave Lake Native Friendship Centre, AB. 
BEING METIS MAKES YOU SPECIAL 
every second Wed., 7 p.m.; 7903 - 73 Ave.; 
Edmonton, AB. 
NATIVE ELDERS SOUP & BANNOCK 
noon Wed.; 11821 - 78 St.; 
Edmonton, AB. 
WEEKLY A.A. MEETINGS 
every Thursday, 
St. Paul's Treatment Centre, Cardston, AB 
NATIVE AWARENESS CLASSES 
beginning September 14, 
Canadian Native Friendship Centre, Edmonton, AB 
METIS CULTURAL DANCE CLASSES 
beginning September 20, 
St. Peter's Anglican Church, Edmonton, AB 
POW -WOW DANCE CLASSES 
beginning September 20, 
Westmount Jr. High School, Edmonton, AB 
KEE W ATIN YOUTH PROGRAM PRESENTS NATI V E A RT 
INSTRUCTION FOR YOUTH 
every Thursdays, 
#202. 10840 -124 Street, Edmonton, AB. 
FAMILIES OF NATIVE CHILDREN 
open ev ery day, 
Edmonton, Alberta 
A.A. MEETINGS 
every day at 12:00 noon 
Canadian Native Friendship Centre, Edmonton, AB 
PATHWAYS OF TRADITION, NATIVE ART EXHIBIT 
Nov. 15, 1992 -Jan. 24, 1993, 
Manhatten, New York USA 
KASHTIN CROSS CANADA TOUR 
December 10, 1992, Saskatoon, SK, 
December 11 & 12, 1992, Winnipeg, MB 
7TH ANNUAL NATIVE SENIORS & VOLUNTEER AP- 
PRECIATION AWARDS & DINNER 
December 11, 1992, 
Sacred Heart Church, Edmonton, Alberta 
GRAND OPENING CEREMONIES AND POWWOW 
December 12, 1992, 
Brocket, AB 
PRAIRE SCHOONER SOBER DANCE 
December 12, 1992, 
Athlone Hall, Edmonton, AB 
ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLIC WOKSHOP 
December 11 to 13, 1992, 
St. Albert, AB 
AIDS NETWORK: CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE 
December 18, 1992, 
11456 - Jasper Avenue, Edmonton, AB 
C.N.F.C. SENIORS CHRISTMAS BANQUET & DANCE 
December 18, 1992, 
Continental Inn, Edmonton, AB 
CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PARTY 
December 19, 1992, 
Prince Charles School, Edmonton, AB 
CHRISTMAS SOBER DANCE 
December 25, 1992 
C.N.F.C., Edmonton, AB 
CHRISTMAS TRADITIONAL POWWOW 
December 25 & 26, 1992, 
Siksika Nation, Gleichen, AB 
PRAIRE SCHOONER SOBER DANCE 
December 26, 1992, 
Athlone Hall, Edmonton, AB 
NAPI FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY 3RD ANNUAL CROSS- 
CULTURAL CONFERENCIO, 16TH ANNUAL POWWOW 
January 22 1993, 
Pincher Creek Arena, Pincher Creek, AB 
MEMORIAL FEAST & ROUNDDANCE 
February 12 & 13, 1992, 
Frog Lake, Alberta 
UNDERSTANDING COMMUNITIES; DIALOGUE ON 
ABORIGINAL POST- SECONDARY EDUCATION 
February 18- 20, 1993, 
University of Winnipeg, Winnipeg, MB 
WELLNESS AND WOMEN IV CONFERENCE; 
STRENGTHENING THE CIRCLE 
February 23 -26, 1993, 
Phoenix, Arizona USA 

Oki! This is me. Before I start, I 

would like to say hi to my little 
circle of new and old friends 
from everywhere. Don't be shy 
to drop a line and say hi or 
whatever. 

Today we start with introduc- 
ing a new association down in 
cowtown. Yeah, you're right... 
Calgary. It is called The Cal- 
gary Aboriginal Professional 
Association. Believe me, don't 
get caught up with the name. 
It's not exclusive and its mem- 
bers aren't all snobs. It's for 
anyone who would like to meet 
other aboriginal people. It gives 
Native people a chance to set 
up contacts and build up the 
Native community on a profes- 
sional level. They have meet- 
ings, but you have to call Audra 
at 299 -9730. Hopefully, this will 
take off in a big way. 

Hmmm ...let's see. I feel like a 
backwards goose. Instead of 
going south I'm going north. 
Do you know Elmer Cardinal? 
Well, if you don't then you will 
prettyquick. Hehas been nomi- 
nated as Liberal MLA in Peace 
River. During the next election, 
he will be ready to represent 
the party. 

Elmer was born in Peace 
River, but lived most of his life 
in Fort Vermilion. He has 
worked extensively with just 
about anything. He has owned 
a boxing club. He was the co- 
founder and president of the 
High Level Athletic Club and 
president of the Grande Prairie 
Regional College. He is a mem- 
ber of the Fairview College Ad- 
visory Board. I know him from 
the High Level Friendship Cen- 
tre, when he was the Executive 
Director. He is a pinnacle of any 
community in the north. With 
his leadership and confidence, 
he will sure make a good politi- 
cian. 

I recently received a letter 
from a woman from Mission, 
B.C. She is looking for her real 
family. She is part Cree, French 
and Ukrainian from the Duck 
Lakearea in Saskatchewan. She 
is 22 years old. She was born 
with Fetal Alcohol Syndrome. 
Anyways, her name is Theresa 
Germaine Flett. She seemed so 
sincere in her letter. If you know 
about this woman, please give 
me a shout. ('NOTE 1 am not 
Unsolved Mysteries.) 

Since the last issue was 
mainly to focus on people bat- 

ÿ PEOPLE 6 PLACES 
o 

a by Ethel Winnipeg 
1 

Sam Sinclair served In the Calgary Highlanders regiment 50 
years ago. 

Sing alcoholism and drug ad- 
diction, I have made some room 
for the Native Veterans of 
Canada. These men and women 
fought for this country in the 
many wars in this century. 

Last week, Sam Sinclair 
came into the office and shared 
some of his stories. He spent 27 
days on the front line in 1945 in 
northeastern Europe. "I only 
served limited duty in the front 
lines - 27 days to be exact. I 

learned a lot in those 27 days. 
One thing I can remember best 
is we were all equals in the war, 
there was a good feeling of 
brotherly love." 

He was based with the Cal- 
gary Highlanders. He was in- 
volved with track and field and 
he won the Canadian Boxing 
Championship for the 160- 
pound division. 

He told me of the Native 

Veterans Association of 
Canada. The vice -president is 
Randy Easter -Gage, a Vietnam 
veteran from Manitoba. The 
treasurer is Claude Petit from 
Saskatchewan. The secretary is 
Ken B. Harris of Prince Rupert, 
who served as a Lieutenant in 
the Second World War. 

The association is to get to- 
gether veterans from both 
world wars, the Korean and 
Vietnam war. Also, anyone who 
served with any registered army 
regiment. This year was the first 
year that aboriginal veterans 
were recognized in their efforts 
from the wars. 

I want to apologize for getting 
the female winner of the Rita 
Houle Memorial wrong. Her 
name is Pauline Huppie, and 
there's a story on her on page 
10. 

Native Veterans gathered in Ottawa for Remembrance Day on November 11, 1992. 
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Creator's ultimate goal utopia 
Ignoring the high levels of 

pollution, over -population, and 
rampant levels of poverty here 
in Mexico is a demanding task. l 

wish I could do something. Yet 
I'm reminded that my purpose 
hereisoneofobservation.solely. 

My elder, Diane Reid, has 
invited me fora reason. The Jour- 
ney of Peace and Dignity run - 
ners who left Alaska and Argen- 
tina in April finally joined to- 
-.ether near Montezuma's tem- 
ples of the sun and moon in 
Teoptihuacan. 

While simultaneously timed 
Columbus celebrations only a 
few miles away honored the 
seagull and pigeon, 1992marked 
the 500 years of resistance and 
the long -ago prophesied bond- 
ing of the eagle and condor. 

In a nutshell, here is what it 
was all about. Native people on 
both the Ameri- 
can continents are fed up with 
the mental and physical geno- 
cide currently practised by soci- 
ety. To d arify, I mean the lie that 

says we crossed over by the 
Bering strait 40,000 years ago, 
the artificial man -made borders 
of country, nationality, and poli- 
tics. The current environmental 
degradation (you think Cana- 
da sbad?GovisitSouth America 
and see rivers of pure sewage!) 
It had to stop. And it will. 

The goal of the Peace and 
Dignity Journey was to elimi- 
nate (spiritually at least) all clas- 
sifications such as race, color and 
religion and unite as one people 
again. Beautifully decorated 
bandanas made for the event 
say it best with "Un solo pueblo, 
una sola raza, un solo dios." 

If physical manifestations 
begin with the spirit, the look of 
things to come appears to be 
utopia - surely the original in- 
tent of the Creator. 

Who attended? Thousands 
of people, of Native and non- 
Nativeorigin.They swarmed the 
Teotichuacan pyramids during 
thegathering, mostly to witness 
the runners arrive, but also to 

attend the enduring ceremonies 
wherespiritualleadersfromdif- 
ferent tribes took part. Wallace 
Black Elk was one of theceremo- 
nial chiefs. At six -foot -four, I can 
certainly attest the man haspres- 
ence. Meeting him was a great 
honor. 

When I wasn't climbing the 
temples, my energies were di- 
rected towards watchingthecer- 
emonies - or people. I happened 
to run into some brave young 
Blackfoot men from Cardston, 
Alta. They had joined in on the 
run from Fort McLeod on June 
6. Four, long, tortuous months 
of enduring the heat, boredom, 

and physical pain was what they 
went through, not to mention 
avoiding snakes and tarantulas! 

Kudos to you fellows! You 
are Robert Black Plume, Cory 
Little Shields and Richard Cole. 
Your ancestors and loved ones 
will speak well of you. 

Remember what !said about 
the poverty? It's true, there's lots 
of it. And you'll see more than 
your fair share of peddlers sell- 
ing their goods on the streets 
and elsewhere. For the tender- 
hearted, I guarantee you'll feel 
for them. Just take the time to 
look at reality, too. Have you 
ever seen such a handsomely 

featured people? What about 
their kindness? Just ask them 
something and faces light 
up in smiles as they try to help. 
Most may be exceedingly poor, 
but for them, happiness does 
not come from material wealth. 
They've teamed to survive with 
next to nothing. 

That's an important lesson. 
Montezuma's revenge by- 

passed me. I ate everything 
Mexico had to offer and the only 
ache I had to contend with was 
an overfilled stomach. Perhaps I 

was lucky, I don't know. Maybe 
the only time something bad 
happens is when you worry. 

I was down there for one 
week, and can't wait until the 
next opportunity arises. There's 
something about visiting an- 
other part of the world that 
awakens the adventurer in us. 
When we begin to think we have 
seen and done it all, a good dose 
of humility in the form of an- 
other culm recan be the best rem- 
edy. 

Professionals Servirq You With Care" 

LITTLE RED AIR SERVICE LTD. 
584, Fort Vermilion, Alta. TOH 1NO 

MEDEVAC 
Fort Vermilion CHARTER High Level 

(403) 927 -4630 FREIGHT (403) 926-4631 
-FISHING- fax 926 -2711 fax 927 -3667 -FUEL. 
-FLOATS. 

MAINTENANCE. 

, 100% NATIVE OWNED BY LITTLE RED RIVER CREE NATION' 
, NORTHERN ALBERTA'S AIR AMBULANCE SPECIALIST r 

Kentucky 
FriedChicken 

Chicken Villa 
"Itta Kameyo Nokwatami 

CHICKEN BURGERS 
FRENCH FRIES DAIRY 

Box 
Michichesa" 

SALADS 
PRODUCTS CATERING 

McKenzie Hwy. 
5300 

Prairie, 5100 - 53 Ave. 

River, 9501 - 100 St. 
6rie, 

Prairie, 9918 - 108 Ave. 
532 -4526 
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r It takes solid financial planning 
financial goals. 
I an help you with: 

Mutual Funds 
0. Guaranteed Investment 

Registered Retirement 
o. Registered Education 

Life and Disability Insurance 
Annuities 

Seasons Greetings and 
to everyone in the New 

Call 
GLENN M. GREYEYES 
at 

our to find our more about 
Investors Group 
and our RRSP's. 
Fax: 469 -2089 

G aí011 Building faun 
Group voce 1940 

to reach your 

Certificates 
Savings Plans 

Savings Plan 

prosperity 
Year. 

g+ 

6120 -104 Street 436 -UWIN 436 -8946 

EVENING BINGO (7 DAYS A WEEK) 

DOORS 

islir' 

[ /+ + / ¡ / ANNIVERSARY 4' SPECIAL 
& CASHIERS OPEN AT 4:00 PM. 

DECEMBER 10TH, 11TH & 12TH 
U.S. PAYOUT PLUS TRIPS 

LAS VEGAS FOR 2 PEOPLE 
DISNEYLAND FOR 4 PEOPLE 

ALL PAYOUTS IN US. DOLLARS 

all 
U.S. / S US NIGHT 1 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25 
ALL PAYOUTS IN U.S. DOLLARS 

NEW YEARS EVE DECEMBER 31ST WINDSPEAKER IS... Native Business 
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by Stephane Wuttunee 
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Treatment centre celebrates 1 5th year 
By Barb Grinder 
Windspeaker Contributor 

STANDOFF, Alta. 

For Carola Calf Robe, 1982 
was the beginning of a new life. 
Calf Robe, whti sjustbeenelected 
to the Blood Tribal Council, en- 
tered the St. Paul Treatment Cen- 
tre on the Blood Reserve in May 
of that year and her long journey 
to sobriety began. 

"The people at St. Paul did so 
much for me :she says. "fused to 
think that you had to party to be 
successful, but they showed me 
that it was sobriety that would 
make my dreams become reali- 
ties:' 

The St. Paul Treatment Cen- 
tre has been helping its clients 
turn dreams into reality for 15 
years now and on Friday, Nov. 
27, more than 50adults and doz- 
ens of their children and grand. 
deildrets gathered to celebrate the 
occasion. 

To help mark the anniver- 
sary of St. Paul's, which 
NNADAP representative Gayle 
Chase called, "one of the most 
reputable and dedicated treat- 
ment centres" in the province, 
Calf Robe and other former cli- 
ents, staff members and direc- 
tors were invited to return for a 
reunion buffet and dance. 

The treatment centre stated 
in 1977, but it was a year earlier 
that the seed for its growth was 

fist planted in the mind of George 
Goodstriker, known by many as 
the grand -daddy of St. Paul's. 

Goodstriker was working in 
alcohol abuse counsel ling inCal- 
gary and in 1976 returned to his 
hometown of Standoff to help 
with the outpatient clinic there. 

'What yearalone,thetewere 
27 alcohol- related and unneces- 
sarydeat son the reserve. I knew 
we needed to do something seri- 
ous about it, and do it right here." 

Working with Richard Mills, 
Morris Crow and Dorothy Rab- 
bit, Goodstriker put together the 
concept for the residential treat- 
ment facility on the site of the old 
St. Paul School. 

"I knew that alcoholism wa 
a spiritual disease. The program 

SWAG ENTERPRISES 
PEIGAN CONVENIENCE STORE PEIGAN TAXI 

PEIGAN GAS BAR SHOWIIME VIDEOS 
LOCATED DOWNTOWN BROCKET 

2ND ANNUAL POWWOW & GRAND OPENING 
December 12, 1992. Brocket, Alberta 

Peigan Reserve 

HOST DRUMMERS: MASTER OF CEREMONIES: 
SWAG Enterprise Drummers Peter Strikes With A Gun 
Red Coat Drummers KRATWOW ANNOUNCERS: 
(Pie.;d r.y *.d.abp.íd) Earl Old Person, Tom Heavenfire 

1 PM GRAND OPENING CEREMONIES 
Store /Gas Bar Expansion 

2 PM SANTA CLAUS PARADE AND SLEIGH RIDES 
3 PM ELDER'S FEATHER GAMES 

Peigan Community Hall 
5PM COMMUNITY FEAST 

Peigan Community Hall 
7 PM POWWOW GRAND ENTRY 

Peigan Community Hall 

'Committed To Community Progress' 
ABSOLUTELY NO ALCOHOL OR DRUGS 

For more information call (403) 965 -2166 or 965 -2071 

400.v. 

IfO 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 

i 

(1/Uitfn a good wishes 

i)on a JUietitiy Chtistmas auld 

a 94appy Jew (*ah! 
TO ALL OUR BAND MEMBERS AND MANY FRIENDS. A 
MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF, COUNCIL, ADMINISTRATION 
AND BAND MEMBERS OF THE: 

MIKISEW CREE FIRST NATION 
BOX 90, FORT CHIPEWYAN, ALBERTA TOP1 B0 

PHONE: (403) 697 -3740 FAX: (403) 697 -3826 

- -. Southern Alberto 

is aimed at regaining the spirit of 
life:' 

The current 35-day program 
is based on the concept of per- 
sonal development, helping its 
clients come to terms with who 
they are and who they want to 
be. Clients learn to recognize why 
they have become alcohol -de- 
pendent and how to develop the 
skills and self -esteem needed to 
overcome the dependency. 

A follow -up out -patient pro- 
gram helps those who complete 
the program become re- estab- 
lished in the community. 

The core of the program is 
individual counselling with 
qualified staff, but the centre also 
provides chiropractic, medical 
and legal services, and consulta- 

lions with community elders. 
"Our elders have the wisdom 

and experience of life to show us 
how we can turn negative events 
into positive forces," said Wilton 
Goodstriker, one of the keynote 
speakers at the reunion. 

"They teach us the value of 
living each day and the value of 
our traditions." 

Pat Brewer, a former staff 
memberand former drinker,also 
spoke of the importance of tradi- 
tion. 

"I used to be ashamed of be- 
inganlndian," Brewersaid. "Now 
I'm proud of it, I'm proud to be 
me. I found my identity through 
looking into myself, not through 
drinking. I'm still me, but now 
I'm a better person." 

I +1 Public works 
Canada 

Travaux publics 
Canada 

CALL FOR EXPRESSIONS 
OF INTEREST FROM 

ARCHITECTURAL FIRMS 
RESIDENT IN THE 

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA 
CORRECTIONAL FACILITY - 

HOBBEMA, ALBERTA 
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APPEL ,DE DÉCLARATIONS 
D'INTERET AUPRES DES 

FIRMES D'ARCHITECTES DE 
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Indigenous people own traditional lands 
Australian high court decision provides new basis for negotiations 

The Australian high court re- 
cently rejected the notion that in- 
digenous people did not own the 
land on which they had tradition- 
ally lived. 

Called the Mabo land deci- 
sion, it has provided a new basis 
for relations between indigenous 
and other Australians,saidPrime 
Minister Paul Keating. 

The High Court's historic 
decision is a threshold and posi- 
tive one for the nation. By reject- 
ing the doctrine of Terra Nullius, 
the court has provided a new ba- 
sis for relations between indig- 
enous and other Australians and 
given impetus to the process of 
reconciliation. It provides an op- 
portunity and a challenge," 
Keating said. 

'The nation now has the op- 
portunity to address the funda- 
mental issue of Aboriginal tradi- 
tional hunt ownershipand indeed 
the placeof Aboriginaland Torres 
Strait Islander peoples in contem- 
porary Australia. 

'Therms also the challenge to 
get it right, for the benefit of all 
Australians, including the gen- 
erations of the future," Keating 
said. 

Keating announced steps the 
government is taking in response 
to the Mabo decision. 

He said the government had 
initiated consultations with state 
and territory governments, key 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Is- 
lander organizations and mining 
and pastoral industries, on the 

implications of the high court de- 
cision. 

-The consultations will be 
directed by a committee of minis- 
ters, chaired by me, and will be 
led at official levels by a senior 
officer in my department," 
Keating said. 

The first round of discussions 
will be completed before the end 
of the year, a progress report con- 
sidered by the government be- 
fore March 1993, and a final re- 
port by September 1993. 

-The government will also 
encourage negotiations between 
parties as a way of resolving dif- 
ferences," he said. If it seems the 
governmentcould help with such 
negotiations, it will do so. 

Keating said that the Mabo 

CHIPPEWAS 
OF SARNIA 

would like to extend the following message: 

To the Great Spirit of Christmas, a prayer; 

That we may touch the earth with kind 
and gentle hands. 

That freedom will be found in this 
and other lands, 

and joyous peace shall reign 
throughout the world! 

From 
Chief Philip Maness, Council, 

Scoff and Bond Members, 

. 978 Tashmoo Avenue 
Sarnia, Ontario N7T 7H5 

Indian 
Equity 

Foundation 

dian 

SENATOR JAMES GLADSTONE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
The Senator James Gladstone Memorial Scholarships were established and 
administered by the Indian Equity Foundation and the Alberta Indian Investment 
Corporation to recognize excellence in post -secondary studies in a program of 
commerce, business, administration, finance and economics. 

Eligible students are Treaty or Status Indians resident in Alberta enrolled in a full 
time course of studies in University, College or Technical School. 

Deadline for applications is December 31, 1992, for presentation in the third week 
of January, 1993. 

For further information and application forms, please contact Alma at: 

ALBERTA INDIAN INVESTMENT CORPORATION 
Box 577 

Winterborn, Alberta TOE 2N0 

Phone: (403)470 -3600 
Fax: (403)470 -3605 

judgment was complex and its 
implications equally complex. 

'We need to consider the im- 
plications carefully, bu tas quickly 
as possible. Before deciding on 
the right long -term approach, it is 
essential that we first consult all 
the governments of Austra I ia, key 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Is- 
landerrepresentatives, especially 
through the Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander Commission, and 
industry groups, to discuss policy 
responses. 

It is important to recognise 
that existing legal rights in rela- 
tion to property conti nue, and it is 
wrong to see the high court's deci- 
sion in terms of existing 
landholders losing their land. 
However, thedecsiom introduces 

a new element into Australian 
land tenure, in the farm of Native 
title, and thereby creates a need 
for clarity in the definition and 
application of Native title rights, 
especially in relation to other in- 
terests in land. 

'The Australian government 
seeks a balance which protects 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Is- 
lander rights and gives benefits to 
all Australians. Indigenous 
groups and the pastoral and re- 
source sectors are seekingclarity, 
certainty and a constructive reso- 
lution. Consultation is the first 
step in that process,' Keatingsaid. 

(This information provided by 
Policy Notes, which is produced by 
the Australian High Commission in 
Ottawa. 

Merry Christmas 
please think before you drink and drive this 
holiday season and have a safe, healthy 

and happy New Year, 
from 

Police Chief Bob Reid, 
Sergeant, Constables and 

vTqa Staff Members 

Lode LIl 

bai s 1í -_ 

Box 630 
Hobbema, AB TOC 1NO 

(403) 585 -4296 

Ted Trindell Memorial Scholarship 
INTRODUCTION 

The Ted Trindell Memorial Scholarship Fund is administered 
under the direction ofa apcaial Selection Committee appointed by the Ward 
of Directors of the Matis Heritage Association. Five annual scholarships of 
$1,000 each will be awarded to derserving Matis and non -status students 
who are pursuing a post secondary education. 

The fund is named after the late Ted Trindell, a widely respected 
Matis elder from Fort Simpson, N.W.T. Mr. Trindell always emphasized 
that education is vitally important to Native people if they are to gain 
control of their lives. Influential Native leaders from Fort Simpson and 
.other communities in the Mackenzie Valley have drawn inspiration from 
Ted Trindell. 

CRITERIA 
All applications for the Ted Trindell Memorial Scholarship Fund 

must be submitted in writing to the Chairman of The Ted Trindell Memorial 
Scholarship Fund Selection Committee. The Committee will review the 
applications, and grant the available scholarships to those who best meet 
the criteria set out below. All decisions of the Selection Commit will be 
final. 

Any Metis and *instants person from the Northwest Territories 
who is pursuing a post -secondary education program on a full -time basis is 
eligible to apply for the Ted Trindell Memorial Scholarship. The Selection 
Committee will evaluate the applications on the basis of both academic 
merit and need. 

ACADEMIC MERIT 
The Selection Committee will assess academic merit on the basin 

of grade transcripts and letters of recommendation from educators. All 
applicants must provide trannipts of their last year of study. Letters of 
recommendations are optional. 

NEED 
The Selection Committee will assess need on the basis of income, 

number of dependants; cost of tuition, text books and school supplies; 
location of the institution offering the course of instruction; transportation 
costs :and any other relevant factor. 

ADDRESS 
NAT 

All applicants should write to the following: 
Chairman 

Selection Committee 
Ted Trindell Memorial Scholarship Fund 

c/o P.O. Boa lass 
Yellowknife, N.W.T. 

IDA 2P1 

For more information please write to the above address, or 
telephone Joyce Pittman, Executive Director of Meth Nation N.W.T. at 
(403) 873-3505. 

CLOSING DATE 
For applications is January 8, 1993. 
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Sports 
Awards recognize contributions of youth 
By Jeff Morrow 
Windspeaker Contributor 

EDMONTON 

Two of Alberta's top athletes 
were honored at this year's Rita 
Houle awards Banquet at the 
Chateau Louis hotel in Edmon- 
ton Nov.14 for their outstanding 
contributions toward promoting 
aboriginal achievement in sport. 

The prestigious function was 
attended by civic and provincial 
officials, on hand to help recog- 
nize Mark McKennittand Pauline 
Huppie for their abilities and 
commitment. 

McKennitt, voted Male Ath- 
lete of the Year, is a grade 11 
student from Bellerose High 
School in St. Albert. The 16 -year- 
old is noted for his all- around 
athletic talents ranging from 
hockey to competitive badmin- 
ton. He also excels as a downhill 
skier and golfer. 

But there's more. Aside from 
his interest in sports, McKennitt 

Mark McKennitt 

is an accomplished tradition 
dancer and performer. Judges 
also praised McKennitt for hi 
dancing abilities. 

McKennitt represented the 
White Braid Society as a Native 
youth ambassador on their tour 
totheTurkeytnternationalFesti- 
val in 1988 and a subsequent tour 
of Austria in 1990. Judges said he 
is an excellent role model and a 
symbol of Native pride. 

McKennitt was nominated by 

May the stars shine brightly on you and yours as we 
celebrate the wonderous miracle of Christmas. 

From Chief 
Councillors 
Jonathon Bull 
Larry Bull 
Solomon Bull 
Winnif red Bull 
George Deschamps 
Henry Raine 
Clyde Roasting 
Donna Twins 

Herman Roasting 
Departments 

Administration 
Finance 

Band Enterprises 
Recreation ñn Education 

fI 
Community Services 1111tttt 

Police 
Economic Development 

Public Works 
Housing 

Council, Staff and Band Members 
LOUIS BULL TRIBAL 
ADMINISTRATION 

HOBBEMA, ALBERTA 
Box 130 Ph: (403)585 -3978 
Hobbema, Alberta (403)585 -3860 
TOC MO (403)585 -3967 

EDMONTON DIRECT: (403)423 -2064 

LERM &TIiABASCD. NZYRJ3WR 
DaValOPROME COIAPOIRA273oCIM 

(ANDC) 
4209, 9714 Main Street 

Fort McMurray, Alberta T9H 1T6 

WORKING FOR THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF THE INDIAN AND METIS PEOPLE 

IN NORTHEAST ALBERTA. 
ANDC promotes the employment of the Aboriginal 

people living in NE Alberta 
-+ ANDC helps clients plan a systematic job search 

ANDC helps clients prepare resumes and helps 
them prepare for job interviews 
-n- ANDC reinforces the need for at least gradel2 
education 

ANDC promotes assertive job search negotiating 
techniques 
+ ANDC encourages community based businesses 
owned and operated by Aboriginal people 

Aboriginal businesses hire Aboriginal people 
For more in ormation contact: 

Mike Mercre i- Executive Director 
(403)791 -6541 

!lest `Wishes to everyone for a very Merry Christina 
.and Sappy.New Year! 

the White Braid Society, a cul- 
tural dance troupe and organiza- 
tion in Edmonton. 

"I wish to thank my family 
for all their support, and their 
patience with me as I practice 
hockey, volleyball, badminton, 
and especially my dancing," 
McKennitt said immediately af- 
ter receiving the award, adding 
that he appreciated all the en- 
couragement and support from 
the White Braid Society. 

Female athlete of the year 
Huppie was nominated by the 
Metis Nation of Alberta zone 11 

regional council. She attends 
grade 12 at the Benneyville Cen- 
tralized High School where she's 
active in track, volleyball, base- 
ball, basketball and hockey. 

Judges naturally found that 
she excelled in all capacities of 
sport. Huppie also holds the 
Metis Role Model title for the 
province. 

During the ceremony, she 
was recognized for her volun- 
teer efforts because of the contri- 
bution shé smadetotheregional 

Pauline Huppie 

Metis Council and the 
Bonneyville Native Friendship 
Centre. 

Huppie has received numer- 
ous other awards for athletic and 
scholastic achievement. But her 
long -range goals, she said, in- 
clude making the Canadian Ol- 
ympic track team. 

The 13th annual Rita Houle 
Memorial Awards Banquet, 
sponsored by the Canadian Na- 
tive Friendship Centre in Edmon- 

ton, was attended this year by 
Tom Ghostkeeper, special assist- 
ant to Municipal Affairs Minister 
Dick Fowler, and newly elected 
Edmonton alderman Michael 
)hair. 

Edmonton police services 
spokesman Jim Kennedy was 
also on hand for the ceremony. 

The Canadian NativeFriend- 
ship Centre event was held with 
the support of the First Nations 
Resource Council, Native Ven- 
tureCapital Co.,Peace HillsTrust 
and Native Employment Serv- 
ices. 

The awards banquet and 
presentation is in commemora- 
tion of outstanding Native ath- 
lete Rita Houle, who died of can- 
cer in 1980. 

Houlerepresented aboriginal 
people in the 1978 Common- 
wealth Games in Edmonton. 

There werea totalof 17 nornl- 
nations at this year's ceremony. 
Both winners will receive SLOW 
sponsored by Alberta Municipal 
Affairs and a trophy contributed 
by the friendship centre. 

7o the GiratSpirit atChittmas, apnwp; 
glut uemaytouch the earth with fiinát7ntfgetttfe hands 
ghat freedoms befaaulvt this and other G2n fc, 

outjapes peaces ftaIregrt turnghaut the aural 
from Board of Directors & staff 

HIGH LEVEL TRIBAL COUNCIL 
Box 1889 

High Level, AB T0H 1ZO 

Phone: (403) 926-3446 
Phone: (403) 926 -3100 

Fax: (403) 926 -4075 

SPED B21 - DATIN 
First Nations Petroleum Ltd. 

Suite 505 - 338 Broadway, Winnipeg, Man., 13C OT2 
Ph, 944 -8976 Fax. 944 -8977 Cellular 981-4440 

1-Pedahbnm -Dawn First Nations Petroleum is an aboriginally minted and operated 
in the oil and gas indrestry. The objectives of our company: 

To lower the cost of refined Petroleum Products (mainly gas and 
diesel) to the First Nations communities throughout Canada and the 
territories. 

To have man -key gas bar operations available to First Nations 
communities, which will in turn. create jobs andtrainingoppontmiti es 
for our people. 
We're also been appointed exclusive, distributors for the 
environmentaaysafeabove- ground storageumks toALLFirst Nations 
in Canada 

We've arranged excellent financial packages to suit 
our people's needs (75% financing on Tank). 

The above ground storage system can 
also be used for water storage. 

Water treatment packages are also available 
Excellent return of investment opportunity 

available with gas bar ventures, 
Arco -Power Tank System designed to respect strict 

regulations of the Canadian environment protection act. 

BRANCH OFFICE 
North Battleford, 
Saskatchewan 

Box 1229 
SOM OEO 

(306) 937 -7785 

HEAD OFFICE 
Bmkenhead Ojibway Nation 

Scanterbury, Man. 
ROE IWO 

Toll Free # 
1 -800- 665 -7381 

BRANCH OFFICE 
Nisku, 
Alberta 
Box 24 

TOC 2G0 
(403) 955 -2233 
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German "Indians" adopt Plains culture 
By John Goetz 
The Guardian News Service 

POTSDAM, Germany 

The chief hands the pipe to a warrior 
and then folds his arms. He nods his 
head and the circle of bare- chested braves 
in moccasins, clanging beads and buck- 
skin pants begin to chant and dance 
around a campfire. They don't seem to 
notice the crowd of 150 or so staring at 
them. 

The Indians are extremely serious as 
they hop on their left foot and then their 
right - now shrieking up at the sky. A 
second look reveals blue eyes and blond 
strands of hair sticking out beneath the 
black pony tails. The scene is in Ger- 
many, not North America. 

When the dance ends the onlookers 
applaud, yet the Indians ignore their 
cheers and retire to their tipi. Later when 
they get into the car park, they may let 
slip names like Helmut or Horst, and the 
fact that they may be respectable insur- 
ance agents or bank clerks but spend 
their weekend as "hobby Indians." 
"Iroquois" fighting land daim 

One such tribe, the Iroquois of Eiche, 
outside Potsdam, is fighting to prevent a 
west German supermarket chain from 
taking its land. Essentially they are fight- 
ing for their right to be weekend Indians. 
In East Germany's communist times, the 
Iroquois built their Long House on what 
was then no-man's -land and no one 
seemed to care. Now the developers are 
moving in. 

The Iroquois of Potsdam are part of a 
growing phenomenon of "hobby Indi- 
ans" - German men and women who 
dress in authentic Indian 
dance, perform rituals and powwow. 
Some even emphasise that their dress is 
more "authentic" then that of today's 
Native Americans. 

There are 85,50) Teutonic Indians in 
Germany, and at the former 
German Democratic Republic (East Ger- 
many) alone. Related industries are thriv- 
ing: some 5,000 customers a year spend 
hundreds of thousand of Deutechmarks 
in Munich's Hudson Bay Trading Com- 

The Iroquois of Potsdam are part of a growing phenomenon of "hobby 
Indians " - German men and women who dress in authentic Indian 
garments, dance, perform rituals and powwow. Some even emphasise 
that their dress is more "authentic" then that of today's Native 
Americans. 

party; the Verlag fur Amerikanistic has 
issued the 14th edition of its best seller, 
Das Handbuch fur Indianer (The Hand- 
book for Indians), and 6,000 white Indi- 
ans with 700 tipis attended this year's 
42nd annual powwow in Hessen. 

Mostof Germany's Indian Clubs iden- 
tify with the Plains Indians. The Iroquois 
of Potsdam pre fer to set themselvesapan. 
In their Long House, they avoid using 
electric light, and dress in hand -made 
clothing.Some west German Indians buy 
clothing from catalogues but most east- 
erners make their own. 

"Buying from a catalogue is superfi- 
cial; it's fake. It's against the whole pur- 
pose of being an Indian," says Claudia 
Ruckbam, an Iroquois maiden. 

Another Iroquois says that he does 
not like the west German Indians. He 
feels that west Germany ruined the GDR 
by making the east "based on money and 
elbows. We want to live here without 
money. If possible, year-round - forever." 

But when the bulldozers arrive to 
build the supermarket, the Iroquois will 
be gone. This time they want to venture 
deeper into the woods and find a place 
for their Long House that will not be 
disturbed by developers. 
West invading urban Indians 

The urban Indians of Prenzlauer Berg 
in east Berlin are also aga ins t developers. 
Prenzlauer Berg, proud to be known as 
the area of "alternativeculture', is under 
siege. West Berlin city planners have de- 
cided to build a highway through its 
centre and to replace housing with ho- 
tels. Squats have been evicted, others 
made into city- sponsored projects, and 
many feel threatened, not just by unem- 
ployment but also by rapidly rising rents 
and transportation costs. 

Some people in Prenzlauer Berg call 
this invasion by the West. And the urban 
Indians recently called on the "Indig- 

emus people" of the East to go on the 
war path and fight western real estate 
speculators. 

The urban Indians are mostly squat- 
ters and anarchists and not affiliated 
with the Indian Club movement, none- 
theless their imagery remains the same. 
A red, white and black poster of an 
Indian with a tipi recently called on east 
Berliners to defend their "Indigenous 
culture." Nordic young people with 
tomahawks, war paint and drums 
danced around a totem pole in a play- 
ground in Friedrichshain Park in the 
hope that the demo would be the signal 
for an "Indigenous uprising." 

East Berliners, a speaker emphasised, 
are being thrown out of their "villages" 
and forced into "glass and concrete res- 
ervations." Villages to the young squat- 
ters are the neighborhoods of east Berlin 
-slated to become upper -income hous- 
ing. 
Indians express national identity 

Using stereotypes of Indians to ex- 
press Germanness has a long tradition, 
going back to the writer Karl May and 
the immense success of his 60 novels 
about a German named Old Shatterhand 
and his Indian companion named 
Winnetou. Karl May, whodied in 1912, is 
claimed to be the most read author in the 
language. 

He embodied and also created a 
whole branch of populist German ro- 
manticism that idealised Native Ameri- 
cans. Indians in his books are pure, rooted, 
and brave, and most important, un- 
touched bycommerceorurban life. What 
German intellectuals found in the an- 
cient Greeks, Germany's common man 
found in the Indians of Karl May. 

Since the 19th century, many have 
turned to Indians to express a confused 
sense of national identity and Karl May 
has been the most articulate spokesman 
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of the fight. 
Outside Dresden in the town of 

Radebeul is the Villa Shatterhand where 
May wrote his novels and which today 
houses the Karl May Museum. Johannes 
Huetnner, also know as Chief Powder 
Face, is respected here for helping to 
found the first Dresden Indian club in 
1928. 

Walking through themuseum, he said 
it was the values that he learned in the 
Indian Club as a child that helped him 
survive eight years of a Soviet POW camp 
near Stalingrad. Remarking on the hu- 
man scalps on display in the museum, he 
says that scalps are to an Indian what an 
Iron Cross is to a German. 

His Dresden tribe earns money by 
performing tribal dances, rituals and 
tomahawk fights for audiences. Huettner 
emphasises the ethnographic value of 
his work and proudly tellsthestoryofhis 
close friend Adolf Hungry-Wolf who 
married a Native American woman and 
now teaches Native Americans about 
their customs. 

Huetmer sees it as his life's mission to 
dispel prejudices about Indians being 
savage people. Just as, headds, Germans 
are not all terrible people. Iherearegood 
and bad everywhere, he says. 
Author's Indian a German prototype 

There is no mention in the museum 
that Karl May was Adolf Hitler's favorite 
writeror that Karl Maÿ swifewas known 
to be a Nazi supporter. And although 
some Indian Clubs were banned during 
the Nazi period, others flourished. The 
connection of Nazism with May's novels 
about a German trapper and his Indian 
friend may seem far -fetched but is was 
not so for the Nazis. 

In 1910 May explained that his Indian 
character W innetou was "the prototype 
of a Germanic -Indian race" that the 
"world will be saved by," and thus it was 
not without reason that Klaus Mann 
called May "Hitler's literary mentor ". 
The Potsdam Iroquois have little in com- 
mon with storm troopers and beer halls. 
They seem soft and more inclined to self - 
exploration than to world domination. 
They lean politically toward the Greens 
and want to contribute to .,wing Germa- 
ny's environment. 
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Everyone here at Nexus 
would like to wish AMMSA 
a Very Merry Christmas 
and a Joyous New Year 

We are proud to be your equipment 
supplier as you continue to expand your 
FM Radio Services to more than 
18 communities in Western Canada. 
Nexus Engineering Corp., based in 
Vancouver B.C. offers the world's most 
comprehansive line of community television 
and FM Radio distribution products. 

NEXUS 
ENGINEERING CORP. 

Broadcast Division 
Call us at 

(604) 420 -5322 
or fax 

(604) 420 -5941 
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Christmas Memories 

Sisters share Christmas for the first time 
Christmas Memory #19 

Christmas 1951 was a memo- 
rableone for Floand Angie. That 
was the year they discovered 
they were sisters. They had been 
raised by separate sets of grand- 
parents from birth until Flo was 
five and Angie was seven. When 
they reached these respective 
ages, they were removed from 
home and placed in the mission 
school at Olds, Alberta. Upon 
their return to the reserve, they 
found that their parents were 
away on the trapline, so they 
were left in the care of their 
grandparents again. Flo and 
Angie woke up anticipating the 
feasts they would be going to 
and they were very curious 
about each other now that they 
knew they were sisters. Finally, 
they were on their way. 

The bells on the horses' har- 
ness tinkled, as Dustyand Prince 
pulled the sleigh over the hard - 
packed snow. Flo and Angie 
snuggled deeper into the sweet - 
smelling hay and watched the 
steam that aroseintotheaireach 
time they took a breath. All 
around them were snow -cov- 
ered spruce trees. Grandma and 
Grandpa were taking them to 
the Christmas feast at the Old 

Chiefs cabin, three miles from 
home. As they rounded the last 
bend, they saw the chiefs cabin 
nestled far back among the 
spruce trees. As they drew 
nearer, they could smell the 
wood smoke coming out of the 
stove pipe. Angie stood up in 
the sleigh, moved closer to the 
edge of the sleigh and sat down 
with her legs dangling over the 
sides. Flogot just as the horses 
pulled to a stop and she fell on 
top of Angie. They both toppled 
over the side of the sleigh into 
the snow, and they began roll- 
ing around. Soon, they were 
laughing and pushing each 
other. They got up, dusted the 
snow off and reluctantly fol- 
lowed their grandparents into 
the cabin. 

As they went through the 
door, the smell of fresh -baked 
bannock and other wonderful 
aromas filled the air. The chief's 
wife welcomed them with a hug 
and a kiss on the cheek. The 
chief sat at the home -made birch 
table and welcomed his visitors 
with a smile. Grandma and 
Grandpa settled into the wide 
birch chairs as the chiefs wife 
placed hot cups of tea before 
them. There were no other chil- 
dren present, except for Flo and 

Angie, who found a warm and 
toasty spot near theancient cast- 
iron stove. Flo and Angie stood 
and listened to the old ones talk 
about hunting and trapping. Flo 
was tired of the adult talk and 
only found it interesting in the 
evenings when the old ones 
would tell stories of long ago. 
Flo put on her mukluks and de- 
cided to go outside and play. 
She enjoyed the peaceful quiet 
of the wilderness a s she watched 
the snow sparkle into a myriad 
of colors in the sun's reflection. 
Angie joined Flo outside and 
they decided to play a game of 
tag among the fragrant pine and 
spruce trees. They stopped to 
catch their breath and noticed a 
squirrel as it leaped from branch 
tobranchhighabovetheir heads. 
Suddenly, theyheardsleighbells 
as more guests arrived. They 
were delighted to see the chil- 
dren, so they invited them to 
join in their tag game as the 
adults went inside to visit. 

Later that of temoon, the chil- 
dren were all called in to come 
and eat. Flo was the last one in. 
She noticed that the chiefs wife 
had taken the tablecloth from 
the table and spread it on the 
floor. Flo knew instinctively that 
it was customary at a feast to eat 

on the floor because it was clos- 
est to Mother Earth. Flo knew 
that sitting in a circle on the floor 
created a spirit of togetherness. 
She also knew that the circle rep- 
resented life. Her mouth watered 
at the sight of bannock, lard, 
salt, sugar, Indian garlic, smoked 
moose meat, pemmican, dried 
meat, potatoes and turnips that 
were set out for them. There was 
a large kettle of tea alongside the 
huge pot of traditional moose 
nosesoup. All theguestsbrought 
their own dishes which they set 
before them as they sat down on 
the floor. The chief took small 
portions of each type of food 
and put it all in a small dish. He 
lit a braid of sweetgrass and 
smudged himself with the 
smoke, then passed it on to his 
guests so they could smudge, 
too. Flo knew this ritual was in- 
tended to purify them for the 
prayers. After the sweetgrass 
went around the circle and re- 
turned to the chief, he smudged 
the food offering and prayed. 
He offered the food to the Great 
Spirit, Wall theGrandfather spir- 
its and finally to all his relations. 
He prayed for all the people 
present in his cabin, for all man- 
kind so that they may live long 
and happy lives. He prayed for 

all the animals who gave their 
lives to make this feast possible. 
Heprayed for strength and cour- 
age to serve his people to the 
best of his abilities. Finally he 
gave thanks for the food. 

Once prayers and offerings 
were completed, everyone in- 
dulged in the traditional feast 
and stuffed themselves. When 
everyone had finished eating, 
the leftover food was portioned 
out for each family to take home. 
The children snuggled up to the 
adults, anticipating the elabo- 
rate tales the Old Ones will tell. 
After the stories and visiting, 
the guests went to their respec- 
tive homes, tired but happy. To 
Flo and Angie, this was Christ- 
mas. 

Today, Flo and Angie are 
both Old Ones. They remember 
this Christmas long ago and 
think about thecontrastbetween 
that Christmas and the Christ - 
mas of today. Today's Christ- 
mas season is a mad, commer- 
cialized rush to buy the biggest, 
most expensive Christmas gifts. 
Flo and Angie wonder where 
the simple life has gone. It sad - 
dens them to see that prayer and 
giving thanks for the simple 
things in lifearelost to theyoung 
people of today. 

Traditions 

change 

but memory 
lingers on 

Christmas Memory #5 

I remember living by the 
Athabasca River. The river was 
like a windinghighway. Myaunt 
lived a few miles upstream and 
my grandmother a mile or so 
further. Toa younggirl that is an 
incredible distance. My parents 
lived an uncomplicated life of 
trapping, hunting and fishing. 
In the summer they planted a 
huge garden. The vegetables 
from the garden were preserved 
and stored to last for the winter 
months. I remember our house 

as being warm and cozy. My 
bed, which I shared with my 
sister, was cluttered with little 
girl things - cut-out dolls and 
dishes. But what] remember the 
most was the smell of Christmas 
steamed pudding coming out of 
the old wood stove. It would fill 
our house with its sweet aroma. 
I can still see my mother busily 
working in the kitchen. I would 
sit by the big wooden kitchen 
table which was covered with a 
new oil cloth specially bought 
for Christmas. I would watch as 
my mother gently removed the 

pudding from the stove. Her 
eyes would sparklewithdelight 
and a smile of pride and affec- 
tion would slowly spread over 
her face ether accomplishment. 
The pudding previously pre- 
pared would be served on 
Christmas Day ( "No pa 
uyumeha or Manito Kesikow ", 

as was known to our people). 
There always was so much ex- 
citement in our house during 
this time. On Christmas Eve the 
stockings would be hanging in a 
row. Somehow, Santa always 
managed to deliver the toys 

which had been selected from 
the catalogue. My aunt, uncle, 
grandma and grandpa would 
be there to celebrate this occa- 
sion. 

Now upon reflection, I can 
see the way we celebrate to- 
day has changed a great deal. 
Although Christmases today 
arestill filledwithjoy,wehave 
created new traditions which 
are meaningful, yet different. 
Regretfully, I have never 
learned to make Christmas 
pudding as my mother had so 
many years ago. 

IF 
NEWSPAPERS 
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wait for it it to grow back. 
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Season's greetings 

Mike Cardinal, 
M.L.A. 

Athabasca/Lac La Biche 
#608 Legislature Annex 
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and prosperity to everyone in the New Year. 
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Cache 
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District 
No. 5258 
P.O. Box 591 
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May the blessings of Christmas, 
The peace, joy and cheer, 
Remain with you always, 

Each day of the year. 
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Christmas Memories 

Christmas away from home still a joy 
Christmas memory #17 much to ask. You know an old in his back yard, also the same She decided she would even catty. "I know, a Native girl. It's 

lady like me would just make girl hemmed when his buddies buy something for Brad. OK. I knew it too. I just liked 
It was the first Christmas your tripmiserable. You'll meet thought there was something Back at the McNallys, eve- playing hockey with you. I got 

Tanis was away from home. She lots ofpoople,and the McNallys "goingon "between them just to ryone lavished her with praise, all the attention 'cause I was a 
agreed to the trip only because have a son just about your age, maintain his "cool" reputation. which she accepted modestly girl playing a boys sport." 
her reserve was all rooting for I think. Hes a white boy, but Tanis smiled shyly, remember- as they each helped with the "You really liked me? I 
her. She had won the all -ex- he's cute, eh ?" Tanis blushed ing it all, too, and remarked preparation of Christmas. The didn't even know. Wow. The 
pense -paid trip to Ottawa for and' tried to hole her giggle. silently how handsome he had baking was done and Tanis things you discover after so 
her entry in the MacMillan's Sometimes kukom was impos- become. He was a year older helped make cookies and long. Was it like a crush or 
Artists & Poetry contest. She sible. However, that was what and always a little less mature. bread. She made bannock and what ?" 
submitted her poem Running made her special. ryes, it's me. How are you ?" everyone slathered it in jam Tanis laughed and played 
Wind and took first prize,which "Croon, eat up, we have to "Great. Couldn't be better. and drank egg -nog. They sang secretive. 'That is something was the trip to attend a confer- be at the airport by five o'clock. Man, have you changed." carols and laughed when Brad you will never know. I won't 
ence promoting young Native We got a long drive still." Re- Tanis blushed and lowered imitated soprano opera ver- tell." 
youths' artisticand creative tal- luctantly, Tanis left the table to her eyes, but Brad kept staring. sions. Tanissang beautiful Cree "Aw, come on, tell me. 1 ents. She would get the chance collect her luggage and gifts for "So you're staying for Christ- hymns that kukom taught her wanna know. "Hemadetotickle 
to meet Grand Chief of the As- the McNallys and followed mas, huh? Cool:" and also Silent Night in Cree, Tanis but she only shook her sembly of First Nations Ovide kukom out to the truck. "I'm glad to be here. I have which surprisingly Brad knew. head. "I can't. Why don't you Mercredi. He was topresent the They arrived in Edmonton to admit though that I'm a little They all strung popcorn and tell me how much did you like 
first, second and third prize shortly before five and just nervous about the conference." hung whatever Brad didn't eat me?' 
winners in each category with a barely made it to the airport. Brad took a seat next to her on the massive tree, all twin- "Oh, that's fair. Well OK, I 
cheque and plaque and each Tanis exchanged quick good- and leaned close. kling and sparkling with lights used to pretend you were my contestant was to deliver a byes with kokum, promising to "You? Nervous? What for?! and tinsel. Tanis made sure to girlfriend and someday we 
speech. She was excited, sure, call every night, tears stream- know your poetry and it'sgreat. call kukom each night and would get married, you in tra- but she had never left her fam- ing, and ran to make the plane. You should feel proud. But it filled her in with every detail, ditional dress and mein a black ily or her reserve for more than Onceaboard,Tanistookherseat must be exciting to meet Ovide and she laughed to hear it all, tux. That would've been cool." a day. by one of the other contestants, Mercredi, though. Man, that happy her granddaughter was They both laughed and Tanis The only reason she was a young Blackfoot girl from the guy is cool." enjoying it and proud of her decided to give Brad his gift. spending Christmas in Ottawa city whose entry was a beauti- Tanisnoddedexcitedly.She accomplishments. They all to- 'Wow. Thisisgreat. Thanks was because friends of the fam- fill painting entitled The Sun was indeed looking forward to gether went shopping and a lot. I love it." And then he ily had invited her and both her Warrior. She was very shy and it. Tanis was wary of everything made her close her eyes as he kukom and herself agreed that did not attempt to make talk '1eah,itllbeneat.ljusthope at first but soon fit in, because got her gift and placed it in her it would be impolite to refuse. with Tanis, so instead she read I don't screw up my speech or she was like that. She adapted outstretched hands. When she The McNallys were her parents' her novel to try and take her trip on stage or something hu- easily and never complained. opened them, she saw herpoem friends and they had often vis- mind off the flying. It worked miliating like that. I want to She missed everyone back engraved in brass and framed. ited the reserve, but this was because soon she was asleep, makemyfamityandmyreserve home, but knew there might It was beautiful. the first time they issued an in- dreaming of her speech, and it proud. Your parents are still never be anything like this i didn't have time to wrap vitation to Tanis' family and it was night fall before they going to tape it, right ?" again, so she tried hard to en- it and I had to be sneaky to get was just appropriate that Tanis reached Ottawa. "Heck, I'll tape it I'd behon- joy it. Her gifts to Bob and his it copied from yours 'cause you accept. The McNallys met Tanis in ored, and I know you'll do fine. wife were moccasins that werealways around. I hope you She was nervous about the theairportterminalandgreeted Don't worry. And by the way, kukom hand -made especially like it." 
wholething.Shehadneverbeen her with hugs and flowers, for I'm sorry about not being there for this. And for Brad she had Tanis was speechless. She on a passenger jet, she disliked it had been almost two years to meet you last night. I had a brought mukluks, a replica of couldn't find words enough to public speeches and she knew since they had last seen her. She game ...." Tanis shook her the pair he had worn before thank him. She looked up in his the hardest thing yet would be was l6now, and quite the pretty head. but lost. She also bought him eyes, so expectant and patient, missing her family. young woman as kukom told "I don't mind, really. I un- an Inuit carving at a gift shop and imagined them together, "Mygirl, what troublesyou? her often. On the way to the derstand. It's OK. Butjust make in downtown Ottawa. She was she in buckskin and beads, and Your face is sour -looking," her McNatlys'homeinthe suburbs, sure you're there today. I need excited to give it to him and he in bow tie and cumberbund, kukom asked her the morning Tanis realized their son, Brad, all the support I can get. looked forward to each time and smiled. Slowly she leaned of her departure as she was eat- was not there to greet her also. Brad smiled. "It's a date." they talked or saw each other. over and kissed him and did ing breakfast. Tanis sighed and Embarrassingly,Tanis thought, The award presentation It was Christmas Eve when not feel shy or nervous. It felt 
Zeta fat tear rolldown hercheek. 'Why should he be ?" went well and Tanis delivered they spent time aloneagainand right. She was not shy at all when it The conference started the a great speech that even Brad Tanis was as giddy as a school Later in the evening of the came to her kukom. very next day at two o'clock was proud of, as well as his girl. next day, Tanis called kukom "I'm just sad to leave you for and went until Thursday, two parents, and she knew kukom Brad's parents had both and wished her a Merry Christ - the holiday. I want to go, but I days later. Christmas day was would love it. Meeting Ovide gone to bed and the two of mas, crying and sobbing in joy. wish l could take you: Kukom on Sunday this year. That mom- Mercredi was a moment Tanks them were drinking egg -nog She felt no loneliness or sad - laughed, imagining herself in ingBradwatkedintothekitchen knew she would treasure al- and watching the twinkling ness and said so. Kukom was the white she shirtless just as Tanis was fin- ways, and when she read her tree as they laughed about the pleased. would get lost. The farthest she ishing her waffles, and as they prize -winning poem, she re- past. "It's good to hear my girl. I ever went was to St. Paul and looked up at each other they ceived a standingovation.lt felt "I was just trying to impress hope you're behaving yourself even then she didn't like the were equally startled. good to be the pride of so many my friends when I teased you, as well. !guess the white boy is hunt leund bustle. She preferred "Tanis ?" Brad questioned, and she looked forward to y'know. I really liked you but l cuter than I thought, eh?" Tanis to stay in her home, where she surprised at the changes, all bringing home something nice was afraid of what they would laughed as a blush crept up her felt comfortable. good of course, at the Native for kukom and her family and think, you being ... y'know." neck. She was indeed impossi- "Ah, my girl, that is too girl heorsce played hockey with friends with her prize money. Tanis smiled sympatheti- ble sometimes. 

Single mom finds Good Samaritans abound 
Christmas ,Memory RI ing my kids go without. 

It was all !could do to pay 
The Christmas I re- the rent and keep food on the 

member most was they ear table for my five kids, who 
1965, because it taught us ranged in age from four to 14. 
all something. That there I was 35 years old and felt 
are people who care and like 65. I love to read and al- 
will share, no matter how ways have, but I couldn't af- 
much or how little. ford to buy books or mega- 

It was the year after nines. 
leaving an abusive bus- I used to bring newspa- 
band and times were pers home from the farm 
lough. It wasn't easy to get where I worked part -time. It 
any government help and was the Free Press and a sou 
my Metis pride wouldn't ple of pages were devoted to 
let me ask for it. home -loving hearts, where 

And oh, Lord I was people would write in to the 
tired. I was tired of work- pages and there were recipes 
ing twoorthreejobs, never and patterns. It was my 
having enough money to favorite. 
go round and no one to As I read the letters I got 
help. l was tired of watch- angry. Men were writing in 

complaining how women each way four times a day as I bought new boots and alit- 
were getting lazy, they didn't worked a split shift. I cleaned tens,heavysocksand a few 
bake bread or garden anymore houses in the afternoon and pretty things for my four 
and so on. in the fall,l drove a grain truck girls - the first they'd had 

Ididn't know what women until dark. Anything to earns in a long time. I bought 
they were talking about but it few dollars so my kids would things for my son he'd only 
sure wasn't me. So I sat down have some kind of Christmas. dreamed of. 
and look pen in hand and After posting the letter, I Christmas Eve, I sat 
wrote back. was satisfied that I'd had my alone and looked at the 

How as a single parent I say and forgot about it. gifts under the tree and I 

had to do everything myself - A few weeks later I started cried - this time tears of 
bake bread, garden, work as gettingmore mail than I'd ever jay. 
many jobs as I could handle, had. Opening the letters I My kids would have a 
repair and replace storm win- stared in amazement. Every great Christmas and good 
dows, fix the house up for letter wished us well. Most warm clothes for school. 
winter and boy, Manitoba had money in them, anywhere Then l got clown on my 
winters are coed. Hosea l pout from 52 to 530. knees and thanked God for 
in the dark of night and pick The first few days I was in all the people who cared 
up pieces of coal from the raU- shnck.The the happiness took enough to help, to wish us 
road hacks so I could keep over. well, and to make it a 
my kids warm. Before Christmas rolled Christmas we have never 

And how I walked a mile around, I went shopping and forgotten. 

. 



Christmas Memories 

Christmas savings 

land young man 

in deep trouble 
Christmas memory #6 

It all started just after Hal - 
loween. I started saving up for 
Christmas every penny, nickel 
or dime. I was going to give my 
family the best Christmas they 
ever had. 

I had been saving my 
money for weeks; even my al- 
lowance was going into my 
secret stash. I remember my 
family talking about what they 
had seen in the shop windows 
in the little town we lived in. 
They were so excited just talk- 
ing about the big day and that 
day wasChristmas day, the day 
Weshakechak our savior was 
born. I remember my grandfa- 
ther sitting on a block of wood 
as we all gathered around that 
ole' airtight heater. He was tell- 
ingusabouthowWeshakechak 
went all over Mother Earth 
healing people and doing all 
kinds of amazing things. Yes, I 
sure loved to listen to ole' 
gramps, he was the best. 
Grandma says he's with 
Weshakechak now, across the 
big river. She says that when 
you finally get across the big 
river, every day over there is 
just like Christmas day. She 
said everybody has fun and 
there's lots of laughter and hap- 
piness. She also said that peo- 
ple don't even need airtight 
heaters there 'cause it's always 
warm. 

Speaking of grandma, I've 
already picked out her Christ- 
mas gift. I'm gonna buy her a 
brand new front tire for her 
wheelchair, 'cause the one on 
the right side is a little bent and 
It makes It hard to steer straight. 
She told me her right arm tires 
out sooner than her left and 
she has to rest it more often. 
I'm sure she'll appreciate it. 
Well, enough of good 'ole 
grandma, let's get back to my 
Christmas story. 

Well it was getting close to 
the big day and my penny -sav- 
ing was really adding up to 
quite a bit. So I took it out in the 
privacy of my bedroom and 
counted it out in the candle- 
light. It took me a little while to 
finish because there was a lot 
of small change. When 1 finally 
finished, it was pretty late, so 1 

jumped in bed and covered my 
head and went to sleep. The 
next morning I made plans to 
go shopping for everybody's 
gifts. After I finished hauling 
snow, chopping wood and 
checking my rabbit snares, I 

started out, I had put all my 
money in a small IGA plastic 
shopping bag. It was pretty 
cold outside and the wind was 
blowing snow. There were 
snow drifts everywhere. I re- 
member my mother told me to 
dress really waSm, 'cause she 
didn't want me getting sick 
'cause going to see the doctor 
cost lots of money and she 
needed every cent she could 

get for Christmas dinner and 
gifts. She always made the best 
turkey dinner I ever had and 
she also knew just what gifts to 
buy for everyone. So I dressed 
real warm. I wore my warmest 
coat and my black winter boots 
and these mittens made out of 
rabbit skins my granny made 
for me. They were real warm. I 
pulled my black toque on, the 
one with a face mask. It had 
holes for my eyes and one for 
my mouth. I said 'bye and 
waved and everybody waved 
back. We live right on the edge 
of town, so I had a ways to go. 
I had to pass by the IGA and 
the butcher shop and the bank 
before I could get to the town 
shopping mall. There weren't 
too many people walking the 
streets that day. Everybody 
was staying indoors that day. 
I'm telling you it was cold and 
the wind just made it colder. 
But I was nice and warm -even 
my face was warm, 'cause my 
hat was warm and it covered 
most of my face. 

I was at a crosswalk wait- 
ing for a car to pass. The bank 
was just across the street and 
then the shopping mall was 
next to it. I was in a hurry to 
get there because it was cold. 
The car passed but another car 
was speeding down the street. 
It had been parked out in front 
of the bank so I waited for the 
speeding car to pass. As I was 
waiting I could hear a siren 
coming from somewhere but I 

couldn't tell where so I started 
crossing the street when I saw 
a police car speeding toward 
me. So [started to run to hurry 
up and cross the street to get 
out of the way. I was running 
past the bank and my small 
white IGA plastic bag with my 
money in it was blowing in 
the wind as I ran. All of a sud- 
den the police car stopped in 
front of me and two officers 
jumped out with their guns 
out and started yelling "Stop 
or I'll shoot!- I was scared wit- 
less. I stopped right in my 
tracks and put my hands 
straight up, still holding my 
bag of money. They said 
'That's him!" and they arrested 
me for armed robbery and took 
me to jail with no bail. Well 
it was two weeks past Christ- 
mas by the time I got in touch 
with my family. I never got to 
buy my granny's new tire and 
her right arm still tires out 
before her left. The cops still 
have my money. They're hold- 
ing it for evidence. I wrote 
home last week and my mother 
said they barely had enough 
money to buy a turkey. She 
said it was sad without me 
there. She also said that she 
had to cut holes in the boys' 
pants pockets so they would 
have something to play with. I 

don't know if it's true but I 

have to admit she still has a 
sense of humor.... 
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Childhood memories sweetest 
Christmas memory #14 

My family had Christmas 
on the 23rd. That's because 
we lived in Houston, B.C., 
while all our relatives lived 
in Hagwilget, B.C. 

My family consistsof my 
dad, mom, two brothers and 
a sister. I cant forget my sec- 
ond sister, but she wasn't 
born yet. 

About four in the after- 
noon we would all load into 
the car and start our journey 
to Hagwilget. My brother 
and I couldn't wait to get to 
auntie's place so the trip 
seemed to take forever. In 
the late seventies and early 
eighties, the snow was al- 
ways high, compared to the 
winter today. The trip in the 
winter is a little longer so it 
took about two hours, but it 
always seemed like 10 dur- 
ing Christmas season. Once 
on the top of New Hazelton 
hill, our big treat was seeing 
the 30 -foot Christmas tree, 
all decorated from top to bot- 
tom with Christmas lights, 
on the other side of town. 

Once we arrived, Fred 
and I couldn't wait to see 
Lucky. Lucky was a dog dad 
brought home for us one 
night on his way back from 
bingo. We had him for a 
while, bu t gave him to auntie. 
He was always noisyand we 
were living in a trailer park, 
so we received lots of com- 
plaints and had to give him 
away. 

We finished playing with 
Lucky for a while, then we 
went inside to raid the candy 
tray and the Japanese or- 
anges. We weren't allowed 
to do this at home, but auntie 
would let us. I can still pic- 
ture my mother's angry face. 
She was mad that we acted 
like brats only away from 
home. 

After a visit with auntie and 
the family, we would go to my 
grandfather's place to visit 
them for a while. That was my 
mom's dad, so there we be- 
haved. Then, after a while, we 
would go tobogganing on 
Hagwilget hill. It was a blast, 
freezing in the snow while fly- 
ing down the hill. Our palms 
were warm because our mom 
bought us "hot shots" that we 
would put in our gloves. 

A night on the hill, then my 
brother and I would go back 
and spend the next few nights 
at auntie's. Actually we stayed 
for the entire Christmas holi- 
day, until after New Year's. 

Christmas Evewasexciting. 
We got to help decorate the tree 
a few hours before midnight 
mass,whichisheld atSt. Mary's 
auditorium. I would find my- 
self laughing at my brother af- 
ter a while, because he would 
be falling asleep. I shouldn't 
have laughed - soon after I 

would discover my head bob- 
bing up after I dozed off for a 
second or two. Then I would 
hear my cousin give a little 
snicker. 

After midnight mass we all 
would be wide awake over at 
auntie's, because our uncle 
would tell us Santa would be 
going by pretty soon. So, about 
2 a.m. we would go to sleep. My 
brother and I world sleep in the 
girls' room with our cousins. 
We would sleep with the girls 
because my cousin would al- 
ways tickle us until we cried. 
He would stop just before we 
wet our pants, or he would 
cover his hand over our mouth 
and wouldn't let us breathe for 
a couple of seconds. 

Eight o'clock would come 
really fast and wecouldntopen 
our gifts until Santa woke up. 
Santa Claus would always be 
my uncle. I always wondered 
why we had to wait so long for 
us to open our presents. I 

thought he would stay up 
and look for Santa himself. 

If opening presents 
wasn't the favorite part, get- 
ting my picture in any of the 
photographs was. And I 

would rates much candy and 
oranges before mom and dad 
came. Back then, my dad 
didn't havehis two front teeth 
so I always liked to see him 
get his picture taken when 
he opened up his presents. 
My mom wasn't any fun be- 
cause shewasjust plain beau- 
tiful all the time. Not that my 
dad wasn't handsome, I just 
liked seeing his two front 
teeth missing. 

After all the gift- opening 
we would clean the moun- 
tains of wrapping paper off 
the floor and havesome fam- 
ily pictures taken. From 
there, the long wait until sup- 
per was an even longer one 
than waiting for Christmas 
day itself. I killed the time by 
having the odd orange here 
and there and playing with 
my brother's toys or my own. 

"Suppertime, a lulls 
first." 

I could almost hear my 
stomach say, "Hey, I'm al- 
most 10 years old' 

I waited patiently - what 
choice did I have, my mom 
was there! She's not a tyrant 
or anything. It's just that she 
raised us in a certain way 
and we didn't act that way 
during the Christmas season. 
I'm sure there are a few peo- 
ple out there who also acted 
up during Christmas but I 

feel we deserved the slack, 
don't you? 

Thoseare myexciting two 
days that led up to Christ- 
mas day. I wish I was a kid 
again. But now that 1 think of 
it, I have the memories and I 

look forward to new memo- 
ries that will he created in 
many Christmases to come. 

Charlie Brown tree a thing 
Christmas memory #7 

Oneof our family traditions 
is the Charlie Brown tree. Im- 
perfect in life but transformed 
to amazing beauty with love 
and care and maybe a little 
touch of past guilt. 

Christmas just hours away 
when only last night it seemed 
like years and years. Exciting, 
but one thing struck terror in 
my heart: That Christmas, we 
had no tree yet. l was assured it 
would be there dressed to kill 
in all thé finery our busy hands 
had created with colored pa- 
per, flour, glue and sugar. (On 
hand -drawn cards and orna- 
menus etc., sprinkle sugar on 
patterns of damp flour -glue.) 

Of all the top priority items 
needed forChristmas, why was 
the tree left for last? You must 
havea tree or Santa could never 
find you. What good would 
all -fat mince pies, fruit cakes 
groaning under almond paste 
and snowdrifts of icing do for 
us now? Precious little good, 
as far as I could see. 

Sulking and worried, I 

avoided everyone and even 

prayed some; after all, it was 
His birthday party. Surely He 
could come up with a tree. 

Fending off excitement was 
not an easy task for a small girl, 
but I tried. Worried that my 
gifts were to be only a suspi- 
cion - new shoes (always), 
coloring books, maybe even a 
doll, a sled, skates and a tobog- 
gan. 

"Now try not to be greedy," 
I told myself. "You could al- 
ways get that dreaded lump of 
coal." 

Since my version of "being 
good" differed wildly from 
Mom's, I was never sure it 
wouldn't be in the toe of my 
stocking lurking under that 
wonderful Christmas orange. 

Hold on! What's that 
sound? Sleigh bells! Oh, what 
a miracle - the neighbors out 
for holiday trees had room for 
Mom to go along. A tree! At 
last, our tree. I couldn't go -but 
did I care? Nah! We were get- 
ring a tree. 

The tree stalkers jingled 
away into the darkness and by 
some tremendous quirk of na- 
ture I fell asleep on the kitchen 

of beauty 
bench. 

The joyous clamour of 
happy people doing happy 
things awoke me. The clouds 
°fair billowed in carrying won - 
derful smells through the 
kitchen anew. 

With the amount of com- 
motion outside - wrestling, 
scuffling, grunting - it must be 
the tallest tree ever! Jammed in 
the doorway, stem first, it was 
massive. My heart skipped all 
over my chest. Not only a tree - 
but the biggest tree ever. Santa 
could not miss this beauty. 

With a little more heaving, 
it was in our ho u se a t last. Mom 
proudly presented the bottom 
half of what originally must 
have been The King of the For- 
est. 

Well, Santa found our little 
log cabin that Christmas in spite 
of the only ugly Christmas tree 
I had ever seen. Maybe Santa 
never really cared that it was 
half a tree. 

I felt bad about sulking and 
worrying and being so doubt- 
fill, but even after all these 
years, I'm not so sure he didn't 
laugh. 

Aeis 
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Seasons Greetings and prosperity to 
everyone in the New Year 

RED DEER 
CHAMBER 

OF COMMERCE 

o 

Ph: 3174491 Fx: (403)343.6188 3017 -50th Avenue. Red Deer, Minna T4N 576 

May Christmas joy and cheer be 
yours throughout the year. 

!1'Yri from the Board & Staff of...40,r s 
Qu'Appelle Valley Friendship Centre 

Box 240 
Fort Qu'Appelle, SK 

SOG 150 

Phone: (306) 332 -5616 
Fax: (306) 332 -5091 

KANANASKIS 
JUNCTION 
SERVICES 

li(F1)11 
PETROCANADA® 

May the joy of Christmas 
be with you ail. 

LOCATED ON THE STONEY INDIAN RESERVE 
BOX 1169, CANMORE, AB. TOL 0MO 

PHONE: (403) 673 -3513 

SILCo SAKATCHEWAN 
INDIAN LOAN 

COMPANY LTD. 

Best Wishes to everyone for a 
very Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year. 

Bay 20 - 395 Park Street 
Regina, Saskatchewan 

S4N 5B2 
Telephone (306) 721-2974 Fax (306) 721-8669 

Chief Ron Michel 
Council & Band Members 

Thiotiday Crtee1ings and may good 

wish ¡at the ()kw9yeat. 

PETER BALLANTYNE BAND 
QovIANTy 

o44 

Administrative office hours: 
Monday - Friday 

8:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

OCTOBER THROUGH MARCH 
9:00. a.m. - 12:00 noon 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

P.O. Box 100, Pelican Narrows, Saskatchewan 
SOP OEO 

Phone (306) 632 -2125 
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Christmas 
Memories 

Childhood memories haunting 
Christmas memory #2 ferent and I would stop sing- 

ing and begin just mouthing 
Two red, two green, two the words. 

clear, two red and so on. The One Christmas, my moth - 
outdoor lights have been re- er'syounger sister came to visit 
strung for this year's color with her newborn baby. The 
combination.ltsnowed,which child was beautiful. I carried 
was a shame because hanging him around all day, watching 
the lights was on the agenda him giggle and coo. My aunt 
for today. Four of five Christ- and my mother laughed and 
mas sewing projects linger joked with each other as they 
around the house in various caught up on family gossip 
stages of completion, waiting over a couple of beer. Finally 
my return during those mo- when my father hadn't come 
ments that I indulge in play- home from work and dinner 
ing with the sewing machine. had been delayed for hours, 
Christmas has become a won- they quickly fed the kids, 
derful time of great prepara- bathed them and headed for 
tion and pleasure. There al- the bar. "A quick one," they 
ways seems to be a million said. Were only going to get 
things to do and eventually your dad and havea few,' they 
only days to complete them said. "Don't worry, we won't 
all. Somehow they all seem to be long," they said. And as I 

get done and each year's cel- watched them leave, I prayed 
ebration is more wonderful they wouldn't return until the 
and exciting than the last. But next morning soil could escape 
it hasn't always been this way. to a friend's and not have to be 
It hasn't come without a great there. But they did return, sev- 
deal of work on healing. Work eral drinks later. And along 
on myself, my attitudes, and with them, my father, too 
my haunting awful childhood drunk to remember why he just 
memories. couldn't come home without 

For many years, even after stopping at the bar after work. 
I left home, a chilling fear The argument had already be- 
would grip my bones as the gun well before they staggered 
days drew closer and closer to in the back door. Their voices 
the Christmas season. While were loud and heavy. Their 
otherpeopleexcitedlyplanned words cut at each other and 
for staff partiesor bitterly com- each of them was the victim to 
plained about the shopping each other's anger. Threats be- 
they had yet todoor the money gan and senselessly they urged 
they were destined to spend, I each other's violence on. The 
worried about my increasing little kids began to cry and I 

anxiety which seemed to grow rushed to the bed they were all 
year by year. I know it was . sharing tocomfort them and to 
because of all those Christ- keep them quiet if at least one 
mases of my childhood. Those of the adults should enter the 
I could remember and those bedroom. 
mercifully buried deep in my "Put your hands over your 
subconscious. ears, hum and rock back and 

My memoriesof Christmas forth," I coached the kids, 
as a little girl are not of turkey promising them that it would 
cooking in the oven or of all be over soon. The voices in 
brightly wrapped gifts under the other room got louder and 
the tree. Not to say that these someone, my aunt or my 
were not part of my Christmas mother, began to cry. Some- 
because they were. No, my thing broke and someone 
memories were of drinking swore, them more pushing and 
which often led to arguing, slapping until finally both 
which often led to fighting, women were crying loudly and 
which often led to screaming, painfully. Byno,v thekidswere 
hitting, blood, police and cry- paralysed with fear but wanted 
ing. And wishing it would all someone to go and protect 
just end. The truth was, my whoever needed protection, 
mother and father weren't but I wouldn't let them leave 
much different than most par- the tiny room. The baby 

ambulance did come. So, too, 
did the police. My mother was 
taken to the hospital and my 
aunt was taken away by the 
police. My father stayed after 
talking for quite a long time 
with another cop in the kitchen. 
I calmed the kids down and 
put the baby back to sleep. 
When I left the bedroom I could 
see the gaping hole in the front 
room window where my 
mother had been pushed 
through. The snow outside was 
red with her blood. There was 
glass all over and ashtrays 
knocked over with cigarette 
butts littering the wet and dirty 
floor. The house was silent, 
though. Silent except for my 
sobs. I walked across the room 
and got a cardboard box to 
patch the window. I swept the 
glass off the floor and mopped 
them clean. Tomorrow would 
be Christmas morning. A 
Christmas dinner would be 
prepared and no one would 
mention the bruises or stitches 
on my mother's face. We would 
pretend that it was normal for 
my aunt to wear sunglasses 
and my father would repair 
the window as if it was just 
another Christmas chore. Its 
hard to understand how this 
kind of behavior seemed so 
natural to them. l began to hate 
Christmas, the way its onset 
would make me feel. I never 
talked with my parents about 
these incidents. I too kept up 
the facade even though l didn't 
know why. . 

It wasn't until years later 
after !myself was an adult that 
I began to think about those 
days and the things that had 
happened. It was a secret kept 
buried deep inside me. But fi- 
nally I began to meet other peo- 
ple with the same kind of pain- 
ful memories. What's more, 
these people seemed like nor- 
mal average people, not the 
twisted ugly image I had cre- 
ated of myself. We all loved 
ourparentsand swallowed the 
shame that our youth had 
brought us. Through talking, 
we discovered that this shame 
was not ours to bear and that 
we could recover. I've lifted 
the veil of silence but it hasn't 
been easy. It hasn't been with- 
out its own pain and its own 

ents in my home town. On the screamed as I rocked him victims. Some of my family 
surface they did everything all harder in my arms. But those can't understand why I have 
the other parents did. Every in the other room were oblivi- to indulge in these memories 
year they spent more money ous to all of this. The phone which were of so long ago. 
than they had, buying all five rang. It was the neighbors They ask me why I can't just 
of us kids exactly what we phoning to complain, 1 sus- leave well enough alone. They 
wanted that year. They bought pected, but no one answered wanted me to walk away from 
a niceChristmas treeand deco- it. My mother was screaming it and I wanted to, too. But I 

rated it. Most years, Christ- threats to leave and my father know that as the snowflakes 
mas baking was part of the was urging her to go ahead. fall quietly to theground some- 
household ritual, just like Finally I heard glass and yell- where out there children lie 
every other houseon the street. ing more agonizing than any scared in their beds. Good de- 
It was all so normal, so unas- other 1 had heard previously. cent parents begin the night. 
suming and natural. It took Then for a moment I heard mare of my youth with their 
the appearance of every other nothing. And then what families. 
family's ritualistic Christmas sounded like scuffling outside It has taken me a long time 
preparation and some years, I the living room in front of the to begin to enjoy the Christ- 
would even fool myself into house. "Call an ambulance, call mas season. I don't tell my 
thinking that this year would an ambulance," someone was story to bring shame to my 
be different. But while I sang screaming. But I was frozen on family or to bring pity to me. I 
at the Christmas concert at the edge of the bed with a tell it because I've come to re- 
school and searched the screaming baby in my arms aline that am capable ofmak- 
crowd, hoping to see my par- and four little frightened chil- ing my own life with its own 
ents, I would know that this dren curled up together in the sweet memories. The cycle 
year was not going to be dif- opposite corner of the bed. The doesn't have to continue. 

TO ADVERTISE IN WINDSPEAKER CALL: 1-800-661-5469 OR FAX: (403) 455 -7639 speaker 
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Artist practises ancient art form 
By Angela Simmons 
Windspeaker Contributor 

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 

The winter of 1980 heralded 
the beginning of a personal jour- 
ney for Angelique Levac, one of 
three remaining birch bark bit- 
ing artists in Canada. 

Birch bark biting is an an- 
cient art form commonly prac- 
tised by northern woodland 
women. 

Levac's odyssey started 
when she discovered a maga- 
zine article on Angelique 
Merasty, , an elderly woman liv- 
ing in Beaver Lake, Saskatch- 
ewan who practiced birch bark 
biting. 

Two things immediately 
caught Levac's attention. First, 
the names - her maiden name 
was once Merasty; and second, 
the elderly Merasty had no 
daughter to hand down the tra- 
ditional art to. 

Although Levac had seen 
hergrandmother practice the art 
as a child, it was not until she 
read about Merasty that her de- 
sireandcuriosity werecaptured. 

Making contact with 
Merasty was easy. Reaching her 
proved more difficult. 

Levac's first journey to Bea- 
ver Lake in the middle of winter 
was hampered by weather con- 

ditions. She flew from Uranium 
City, caught a bus to Flin Flon 
and rented a car to Beaver Lake. 
The ice separating her from 
Merasty, who lived on an is- 
land, finally proved too thin for 
travelling across by foot and too 
thick to be broken by boat. 

Undaunted, Levac returned 
in 1981, travelling from Ura ni u m 
City where she lived with her 
husband and three small chil- 
dren. This time, she slung her 
enthusiasm on her back and ar- 
rived on Merasty's doorstep in 
the middle of a blizzard. 

"I really believe that God 
wanted me todo this. I had to do 
it, no one could stop me," she 
laughs. "Some people thought I 

was crazy, but I was really stub- 
born," she adds. 

At last at Merasty's house, 
Levac was so eager to learn, she 
wanted to start right away. 

"I had to be patient for one 
more whole day! My teacher 
said, 'It's Winter, we can't get 
our bark. We'll go out tomor- 
row.' I walked across to the 
mainland and returned the next 
day. I did this for the whole 
week, back and forth daily." 

The week was filled with 
teaming abou t how to select, peel 
and preserve bark and of course 
the rudiments of the art. 

"I was trying osee her teeth, 
but I couldn't! My teacher said it 

7 PALMS 
1/2 PRICE MON., TUES. & WED. 

REGULAR, GOLD & COMBO 

7 NIGHTS 
REGULAR, GOLD & COMBO 

CARDS 
Doors 4:30 pm 
3 E. B. 615 pm 

50 Games 7:00 pm 
2 Bonanzas 

1 ODDS EVEN 

Tuesday, December 15/92 1/2 Price event 
guaranteed 52000 on ODD & EVEN 

51,500 -FULL CARD $500- CONSOLATION 
FREE PLAYOFF EVERY THURSDAY SANDMAN INN 

178 St. & Stony Plain Road 483 -1151 

4 LATE NIGHT 
THURS., FRI., SAT. & SUN. 

Reg. & Gold Cards 
Doors 10:00 pm 
E. B. 10:30 pm 

24 Games, 1 Bonanza 
1 Odd& Even 

DISCOUNT 
BONANZAS & 

ODD /EVEN 

ú ay this season bring to all the 
world the peace & 

joy which is the 
real meaning of 

Christmas... 
and may it last 
throughout the 

year. 
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f Y;Yr_ ï` 
from the Staff and Students of 

Peguis School Board 
Box 280, Hodgson, Manitoba ROC 1NO 

Ph #204645 -2307 Fax #204 -645 -2730 

Angela Simmons 

Angelique Levac is one of three remaining birch bark biting 
artists in Canada. 

was something I'd have to de- in half and then folded in quar- 
velop. You should have seen all ters and one more time, making 
the bark I wrecked!" a triangle. Very carefully the eye 

The paper -thin bark is folded teeth are used to make indenta- 

tions. Levac specializes in ani- 
mals and butterflies surrounded 
by traditional symbols. Some 
pieces are as small 4" x 4' and 
some are approximately 17" x 
20 ".Levac plans to combine her 
birch bark biting with acrylic 
painting in the future. 

Over the past 11 years, birch 
bark biting has taken Levac into 
places she never dreamt she 
would find herself. Growing up 
on a trapline with her grand- 
parents, speaking only Cree 
until she was 14, made her shy 
with very little confidence. 

However, Levac attributes 
her initial success to the sup- 
port she was given through the 
Native Friendship Centre, 
which sent her to the first Inter- 
national Native Arts Festival 
held in Regina. 

Now, residing in Prince 
George, the confidence she has 
developed through her art has 
culminated in her work with 
young offenders and street kids 
where she provides them witha 
strong message from personal 
experience along with teaching 
art and crafts. 

"I tell them: If a person re- 
ally wants todo something with 
their life, theyhaveto work hard 
at it. You will never get any- 
where if you wait for someone 
else to do it for you. You have to 
do it for yourself." 

Home for the holidays... a family 
tradition that gives us time to share 
and celebrate the meaning and 
spirit of Christmas, together. 

For all that Christmas means to 
you, warmest wishes... from our 
family to yours. 

Alberti Parse Limited you, rravw.dponnNe 

ALBERTA POWER LIMITED 
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Warmest wishes... 
from our family to yours. 
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Multi- talented Bignell's passion is art 
By Sean Tracy 
Windspeaker Contributor 

THE PAS, Man. 

A little gray at the temples 
and a few laugh lines hint that 
the tall, powerful man might be 
a little older than first guessed 
at. 

Moses Bignell, 52, also 
strikes one immediately as a 
man who earned that touch of 
gray honestly, through rough, 
hard work. 

Bignell the trapper, collec- 
tor, actor, designer, mechanic, 
band councillorandcommunity 
activist is a busy man indeed, 
but his real passion is art. 

His works have a realist 
style, most often focusing on 
wildlife scenes or notable Na- 
tive people. The earthy tones 
and expansive open skies he 
paints draw you into his world, 
the muskeg lands of the 
Swampy Cree people. 

"I used to spend a lot of time 
in the bush with my dad, and 
that scenery, and what those 
things meant to us, that's what I 

paint" 
Bignell, who lives on the 

Opaskwayak Cree Nation re- 
serve at The Pas, Manitoba, has 
sold his work all over the world. 
Collectors in Canada, Germany, 

Moses Bignell with a painting of two moose, as yet untitled. 

Ireland, the United States, Scot- 
land and Japan own Moses 
Bignell originals. 

This landslide of export 
started about 15 years ago when 
tourists from Hamburg, Ger- 
many purchased some of 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS AND EVERY GOOD WISH 
FOR THE NEW YEAR, 

HATCHET LAKE BAND 
Chief Yoe Tsannie 

Band. Manager Emi(e Nansen 

Courted rs' Band Members 

General Delivery 
Wollaston Lake, Sask. 

SOJ 3C0 
Ph: (306) 633 -2003 
Fax: (306) 633 -2040 

OFFICE HOURS 9 -5 Monday to Friday 

Native Venture 
Capital 

... A source of 
Venture Capital and 
business experience 

for Alberta 
Native businesses. 

Suite 505, 10408 - 124 St. 
Edmonton, AB T5N 1 R5 

Phone: (403) 488 -7101 Fax: (403) 488 -3023 

Bignell's work. Word of mouth 
did the rest. 

Europeans represent a valu- 
able market for Native artisans 
and Eu ropean co I lec tors wil l not 
hesitate to pay a fair price, 
Bignell says. 

Sean Tracy 

"As an example, a lot of Eu- 
ropeans are interested in 
beadwork, too; to them it's art, 
really priceless." 

Bignell mainly uses two me- 
diums: oil paints on stretched 
animal hides or acrylics on can- 

vas. Regardless of the medium, 
an ;always present theme in his 
work is the "energy of move- 
ment." Whether the subject is 
moose, goose, mouse or man, 
some sort of movement is de- 
picted. A lot like Bignell himself. 

Those themes of motion 
manifest themselves in another 
of Bignell's artistic outlets - tra- 
ditional dancing at powwows. 
Hand -in -hand with that is his 
skill as a master drum -maker. 

"With 16 years as a dancer, I 
know what I like to hear in a 
drum. The hide I use is 100 -per- 
cent rawhide, no greases on it, 
no treatments, no chemicals." 
That makes a tight, deep sound 
"that stays that way for a long, 
long time." 

Bignell's distinctive octa- 
gon- shaped drums can be found 
throughout Manitoba. One spe- 
cial example residesat the Mani- 
toba Indian Cultural Centre. 

But Bignell's endeavours 
don't stop here. 

He has appeared in a Na- 
tional Film Board picture enti- 
tled Cold Journey, and he, with 
his brothers Oliver and Joe, pro- 
duced a documentary video de- 
picting a moose hunt. His 
dream, along with his wife, 
Mabel Elizabeth, is to some day 
make movies about traditional 
lifestyle topics from the Native 
perspective. 

May your hearts be open at 
Christmas so that the circle of Love & Peace 

may grow & may you have a prosperous New Year 
Merry Christmas & Happy New Year 

BEARDY'S & OKEMASIS BAND #96 & 97 
Box 340 

rOP Duck Lake, Sask. 
SOK1J0 
Phone: (306) 467 -4523 Fax: (306) 467-4404 

` Fv°,i,f/ ! 
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As another year draws to a close, we 
thank you for your friendship and sincerely 
wish you happiness, 
health and prosperity 
throughout the New 
Year. 

St. Michael's Indian 
Student Residence 

Box 10 
Duck Lake Saskatchewan 
S0K 1J0 

Phone: (306) 467 -2102 
Fax: (306) 467 -2275 
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Artist remains true to culture 
By Barb Grinder 
Windspmker Contributor 

PEIGAN RESERVE, Alta. 

Sam Warrior remembers 
when he began studying pho- 
tography at college in 1980, many 
of his teachers wanted him to take 
all reference to his heritage out of 
his work. 

'Native art wasn't considered 
art," he says. "I was either kitsch or 
artifact. If you wanted to be taken 
seriously, to play wi th the big boys, 
you had to take the Native element 
out altogether. Even the National 
Gallery in Ottawa didn't really ac- 
cept Native art as art" 

Fortunately, a lot of that atti- 
tude has changed, to the point 
where Warrior has some of his 
own work in the National Gallery, 
as well as the National Archives 
and the Art Gallery of Ontario. But 
it's still a 

an artist 
'You reall havetosnorkatit,to 

become credible and get a reputa- 

lion. You have to make yourself 
known just to get into the galleries 
and the markets, but you can't be 
too aggressive, because that turns 
people off." 

Warrior is just beginning to 
earn the kind of reputation that will 
get him the sales and commissions 
he roods, bathe realizes that being 
an artist today also means being a 
salesman and business manager. 
That's why he and his wife Linda, 
also an artist, are back in school 
again, taking business courses at 
the University of Lethbridge. 

"Linda taught school here last 
year and helped us get through," 
Warrior says, -but eventually wed 
both like to work at our art and be 
able to get by. That's why we 
moved back to Brocket - so we 
could try toberomeself- sufficient" 

The couple and their 10-year- 
old son now live in a modest home, 
with some land and out- buildings, 
on the south side of the Peigan 
Reserve. Eventually, they hope to 
get a good -sized garden growing 
and raise a few can 
be self -sufficient in food and re- 

Sam Warrior 

duce their costs. A small shed on 
the property has been turned into a 
studio,though Warriorsaysit'snot 
used much in the winter. 

Warrior's current work is in 
printmaking or serigraphy. The 
technique uses silk or nylon fabric 
as a screen through which paint is 
pushed onto paper. Stencils or 

ATTENTION 
TRUCK OWNE 
SAVE LIKE NEVER 
BEFORE ON 

SCORPION LT-20 
The growing world-wide popular. of rec,eatceal tea an, .tern n 
vehicles and the clear indications of the inch 

for 

for 
this And of vehicle m the part of ...I users are mere for an to 
see. A casual observer vat roue the various Ewer.. Broncos. 
Jeep CA, and Cherokees. Dodge Nam Chargers, etc.. now on 
Canadian roads m unthinkable hew 
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prompted b Tire Inc Inc. interest upplying the marsh with two 
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SAVE 
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ON A 
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Stability and performance: wider thread pattem with 3 lergthedlnal grooves glees 
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- Can be mounted on while rveed e. open preference letters or black wall Melee 
The two sales are steel -belted with ZERO degree nylon cap. The carcass is characterized with a high 
degree flexibility of 

2lons 
to give certain 

she terrain. 
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Improver) resistance to Impact. 
Fast response to sudden maneuvers. 

The tread pattem Is wide and aggressive, designed also for loose surfaces pass and moot 
The tires ere marker) M+ 5 Mud and Snow) indloating their special advantages in terms of traction even 
when used on snow covered surfaces. 
- Both sties are tubeless. 

LT 235/75 -R -15 
(30x950R15) 

MSL 

$213 
Reg. Price 

$15985 
Sale 

$11995 
LT 255/75 -R -15 

(31x1050R15) $226 $16995 $12995 

* Includes free installation, balancing and road hazard warranty 

WINTERIZE NOW 

$3 
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TIRE WAREHOUSE 
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(99 Street Location Only) 
SOUTNSIDE CENTRAL 

IrWESzaENDL 

111mTMY SLAV. AWCO PRICE 
arkandigiWds 

other agents are used to block off 
the portions of the paper that he 
doesn't wants particular color on. 

On many of his prints, W arrior 
uses a clay and water mixture on 
the screentogetthemottled,earthy 
look he's after. Once the first color 
pattem is down, he cleans the 
whole thingoff and starts again for 
subsequent colors, In some areas 
he uses stencils to get a more exact 
pattem. 

My work is really political," he 
says. "l'mmsty trying to produce 
an image that's pleasing yet 
reaches people on an emotional 
level. If I've got a political message, 
I try to make it very subtle." 

Though the artist has spent 
much of his adult life in the city, 
going to school and working, he 
has strong roots on the reserve and 
in nature. 
Of mixed Native ancestry, he 

grew upon thePeigpnResenve,but 
his father was a direct descendant 
of Chief Joseph of the Nez Perce. 

Through his grandmother, 
with whom he lived for many 
years after his father died, he 

learned a love of nature. From his 
mother, a Cree, he gained an ap- 
preciation for formal education. 
Both play an important role in his 
art. 

Warrior showed his talent 
even as a child, and after graduat- 
ing from high school, put together 
a portfolio of his drawings and got 
into the Alberta College of Art in 
Calgary. Here, he studied photog- 
raphy for four years, then went on 
tothe UniversityofCalgu, where 
he majored in printmaking in the 
Faculty of Fine Arts. 

His obvious willing. 
ness to learn brought him several 
scholarships and won him recog- 
nition inanumberofcompetitions. 
In 1987 he was one of the five final- 
ists in the Esso Native Art competi- 
tkn and ate had some of his work 
accepted into the Esso Emerging 
Artists Collection in Calgary. 

His work as both a photogra- 
pher and printmaker has been 
shown in more than two dozen 
exhibitions. He's now working to- 
ward a show in Red Cloud, South 
Dakota, scheduled for July 1993. 

May the spirit of the season, 
Harmony, love and understanding... 
grow and become a way of life from 

the Board and Staff of n 

BLUE QUILLS 
FIRST NATIONS 

COLLEGE 
Box 279 

St. Paul, Alberta 
TOA 3A0 

Ph: (403)645 -4455 
(403)429 -2971 
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We wish everyone a happy and 
prosperous New Year 

from Chief, Council, Staff and Band Members of 
Whitefish Lake Band #459 
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Artist's work reflects cultural heritage 
By Jeff Morrow 
Windspeaker Contributor 

EDMONTON 

It's anger that compels Jane 
Ash Poitras to do the things she 
does, and it's natural talent that 
enables her to do them with such 
veracity. 

Her latest bout with social 
injustice drove the 40-year-old 
Native artist to the streets of Ed- 
monton's red light district, where, 
brush in hand, she wrote down 
the licence numbers of unsus- 
pecting johns on the pavement. 
And, using her trademark fluo- 
rescent colors, she painted warn- 
ing signs on nearby trees: "No 
johns," "Pimps" and "Prosti- 
tutes," each phrase with a red 
line through the middle. 

Will her abrupt actions work 
to keep down the growing crime 
and prostitution rates affecting 

Edmonton's north central 
neighborhoods, most of which 
are predominantly Native? 
Poitras isn't certain. But she is 
intent on using her high -profile 
image to draw public concern for 
a problem she's committed to 
addressing. 

"The secret was making making the 
johns lose their anonymity." 

Poi tras knows the importance 
of public exposure, especially 
when it comes to shaping social 
opinion through art. She's been 
doing it for two decades. 

A Cree from Ft. McMurray, 
she studies modern art at the 
University of Columbia in New 
York and has been an Edmon- 
ton -based artist for 20 years. Her 
work iscollected internationally, 
and she is highly regarded for sity in New Haven, Connecticut, 
her vivid, powerful portrayals of the Brooklyn Museum and the 
Indian lifestyles in Canada and Heard Museum in Phoenix. 
southwest United States. Many But for her latest, and per- 
o(he r more lucrative projects are haps most controversial, work, 
now on display at Yale Univer- Poitras has shed her commercial 

Jane Ash Poitras arranges her works for display in the 
Edmonton Art Gallery last summer. 

appeal for a more gripping look 
at her cultural heritage. 

Who Discovered the Ameri- 
cas, a 500 -year retrospective of 
Columbus' landing and the sub- 
sequent effects his "discovery" 

C CFWE FM 89.9 keeping you up to date on the latest news. 

Let your Christmas be filled with tender 
memories, warm friends and happy moments 

TY LUND, M.L.A. 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOUSE 

CONSTITUENCY 
503 LEGISLATIVE BUILDING 

EDMONTON, ALBERTA T5K 286 
TEL: (403) 427 -1849 
FAX: (403) 422.0351 

CONSTITUENCY OFFICE: 
BOX 1245, 5104 - 50th AVENUE 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOUSE, ALBERTA 
TOM 1TO 

TEL: (403) 845 -5154, 887 -3365 
FAX: (403) 845 -5525 

has had on North America's in- 
digenous peoples, is making its 
way to mainstream art galleries 
across Canada, winding down 
next summer at the Museum of 
Civilization in Hull, Quebec. 

The exhibit, which Poitras 
refers to as a "de- celebration," is 
a graphic mixture of photos and 
paintings illustrating centuries 
of oppression of North Ameri- 
ca's indigenous peoples, from 
their relationships with the set- 
tlers to their expos ure to Catholi- 
cism to present day poverty. It's 
the Indian response to coloniza- 
tion, Poitras says. 

The exhibit (it took three 
years to complete and included 
frequent trips to remote south- 
west U.S. destinations) has not 
been well received by main- 
stream art buffs. 

"No one wants to see these 
things and understand how Na- 
tive people really feel about 
them." 

THE HRTIOUIL THERTRE SCHOOL OF ROHR 
Acting Directing Play writing Scenography Technical Production 
Call or write: Notional Theatre School of Canada 5030 Saint Denis 5r., Montreal, Oueber H21 2l8 

R 11 D I T I, 0- Il S 
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION: FEBRUARY 15 TEL (514) 842 -7954 FAX :1514) 044 5661 

To the Great Spirit at 
Christmas, a prayer: 
That we may touch 
the earth with kind 

and 
gentle hands, 

That freedom will be 
found in this and 

other lands, 
and joyous peace 
shall reign through- 

out the world! 

From Chief Al Lameman & family 
Council, Staff and Band Members 
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ND 
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T0 y 
Ph: (403)623 -4549 Fx: (403)623 -4523 

Box 960 Lac la Biche, Alberta TOA 2C0 
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"Tis the Season to 
remember good 
friends with kind 
words and sincere 
sentiments. Since it 
is better to give than 
to receive, we give 
you our best wishes 
for a happy Holiday 
Season." N 
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Culture, nature inspire Sweetpea 
By David Hickey 
Windspeaker Contributor 

WINNIPEG 

Leo Neilson is one of the 
youngest of a growing group of 
successful Native artists based in 
Winnipeg. 

The 27- year -old half -Cree 
painter who signs his work 
"Sweetpea`d idd t pick up a pain t 
brush until he was 16, as no one 
in his family was artistic. But the 
work of two artists got him 
started. One was Benjamin Chee 
Chee, whom he never met but 
whose innovative work he 
greatly admired. 

"I really liked his work. 
Chee Chee invented the style. 
That's how I got into it, looking 
at his ideas and how he ex- 
pressed them.... Everyone else 
was doing a heavy woodland 
style. I liked his stuff. It was 
more free." 

The other influence was 
Garry Meeches, a Saulteaux In- 
dian artist who was already suc- 
cessful when Neilson met him. 

Leo Neilson, alias Sweetpea, surrounded by his works. 
Meeches took the young artist across the country. 
underhiswing,encouragingand Neilson's work is similar to 
advising his protege. As Chee Chee's - fine flowing lines 
Neilson's talent and portfolio and bright colors that jump out 
grew, the two travelled to shows of the white space, based prima- 

ALBERTA INDIAN INVESTMENT CORPORATION 
Box 577, Winterburn, Alberta TOE 2N0 Ph'. (403)470 -3600 Fs: (403)470 -3605 

President's Christmas Message 

On bela(fof the Boaráof Directors andStaff, 
it is with pleasure that I extend to you my very 

best wishes during this special holiday season. 
It is my hope that you and yours will enjoy a 

quiet moment of reflection during this Festive 
Season and may you find personal peace upon 

which you can bring in the Blew Fear. 

Fred§ladstorre, President 

MERRY CHRISTMAS! 
We wish you all the best for a happy holiday season. 
Remember good friends with kind words and sincere 

sentiments during this festive season... 

Asti 

From Chief Toni Mercredi 
Councillors: 
Fred Marcel 

(Big) John Marcel 
Julie Mercredi 

Staff and Band Members 

ATHABASCA 
CHIPEWYAN 

BAND 201 

P.O. Box 366 Fort Chipewyan, AB TOP 'IBC 
Ph: (403)697 -3730 Fx: (403)697 -3500 

Dave ti key 

lily on nature. He uses acrylic 
paint, a brushand a sponge. Birds 
are a common element in many 
paintings, from fairly detailed 
loons to sweeping geese, the 

beauty and simplicity of their 
flight captured in a few strokes. 

"You can use only three or 
four lines sometimes if you put 
them down right." 

Nature and his culture are 
his two main sources for ideas. 
He travels to powwows and takes 
part in traditional dances and 
songs. He spends time in the wil- 
derness, too,hunting and observ- 
Mg 

While his regular artwork is 
wha t sells the most, he also paints 
drums, shields and chest plates. 

By 1987, Neilson was enjoy- 
ing some sucress and had his first 
international exposure in an art 
show in California. 

Back in Manitoba, the Great 
Canadian Print Company took 
an interest in his work and did 
prints of several of his paintings. 
They have done limited edition 
prints of 10 of his paintings to 
date, mostof which havesoldout, 
and a series of cards of six works 
as well. 

It's tough fora young artist to 
make a living, he adds, but he 
hopes to become more independ- 
ent as time goes on. 

We, the Woodland Cree 
people, will develop and 

maintain a self- supporting 
community for our children, 

which respects the 
individual, all people, the 

environment and other 
communities. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A 

VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM 

Chief, Councillors and Staff 
of 

NESTANAN 
KECHINEGEYAWAK 
GENERAL DELIVERY, CADOTTE LAKE, AB 

TOH ONO 

(403)629 -3803 Fax: (403)629 -3898 

FACULTY OF DENTISTRY 
UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA 
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Musician b ends 
By Glenna Hanley 
Windspeaker Contnlnttor 

EDMONTON 

The Oka crisis was a turning 
point for many people, Native and 
Pon- Native. For singer /song- 
weiter Rick Patterson, it marked a 
new direction in his career. 

"T was at home listening to the 
news about Oka when suddenly 
the words just started coming to 
me.Hrsttlrthunderrumbles, that 
a flash across the sky. There stands 
the Great Spirit with a tear in his 
eye,' says Patterson, reciting a 
phrase from his song. The Message 
NOON. 

The 33- year -old entertainer 
fromSurrey, B.C.agreed toaninter- 
view following one of his perform- 
ances at the September 
Dreamspeakers Festival in Ed- 
monton. 

From the Kyuquot /Ditidaht 
Nations on the west coast of Van- 
couver Island, Patterson was 
dearly headed for a mainstream 
career in country music. 

At age 16, with the love for 
country music instilled by his 
mother and a talent for drums en- 

music with culture 

Glenna Hanley 

Rick Patterson's music has gone from raunchy country rock to n style incorporating spiritualism 
and messges of peace. 

coumgedbyhisfather,aLsoadmm- 
mer, Patterson came to Edmonton. 
In 1980 he linked up with the Garry 
Lee and the Showdown band. At 
the pinnacle of their popularity the 
band's album, Rowdy, Loose and 
Loaded, won double platinum- 

Wellness & Women IV Conference: 
"Strengthening the Circle" 

February 23 -26, 1993 
Hyatt Regency Hotel 

Phoenix, Arizona 
WORKSHOPS: ACTIVITIES: 

Multicultural Networking 
Tribal Politics 
Empowerment 
Parenting 
Sexual Abuse Healing 
Healthy Relationships 

Patterson went on to perform 
across Canada and throughout the 
United States with other headliner 
entertainers, Midnite Rodeo Band, 
Glory-Anne, Lucille Starr, Gary 
Fjellgaard, Blake Emmons. 

The messages of peace and 

spiritualism Patterson now crafts 
for his own first album, Spirit of the 
Wolf, are a marked departure from 
themunchylyricsofthealyGarry 
Lee albums. 

"I wanted the women, th 
drugs, the alcohol and to be fa 

Season's Greetings and Best Wishes in the New Year/ 

Health Fair 
Well Women's Clinic 
Sweats 
Wellness Activities 
Talking Circles/AA 
Native Women's Showcase 

The cost of the conference is $140 for those registering by February 
9, 1993. A group rate of $110 for organizations with six or more 
registering at the same time is available. Early payment /registration 
is strongly encouraged to avoid long lines and delays at the conference. 
All payments for registration fees must he in U.S. funds. 

For more information contact: 
Health Promotion Programs 

College of Continuing Education 
The University of Oklahoma 

555 E. Constitution 
Norman, OK 73037 -0003 

405/325 -1790 

0311" 41.0 

SCHOOL DIVISION 

Wishing you peace, 
health and happiness 
in this joyous season 

and throughout the year! 

The Board of Trustees 
and Administration 

BUILDING PRODUCTS 
The Complete Building and Home 

Decorating Centre 
Lumber, Plywood, Hardware, 

Paint, Plumbing, Light Fixtures, 
Wallpaper & Ceramic Tile 

FREE ESTIMATES CONTACT SALES 

HIGH LEVEL, AB (403) 926 -3704 

mous. I don't care about any of that 
now," said Patterson. 

His rich mellow voice now of- 
fers a mainly soft country rock 
sound well received by 
Orramspeakeis audiences. And 
his performances blend some Na- 
tive inR uehces, dnens, chants, war 
cries, and, in one song, the voice of 
a simulatingavoiceof the 
Great Spirit. 

Patterson believes the Great 
Spirit's voice spoke to him and di- 
rected his writing for his first al- 
bum. 

But the Oka crisis did not turn 
him into a political activist. 

"'won't use my music for that. 
There are other ways to do things." 

He has gone bac k to team more 
about the traditions of his people 
and he has formed his own record- 
ing company and wants to help 
other Native artists record their 
work 

Radio shows and school visits, 
telling of Native legends and teach- 
ings, are also on his agenda. 

Through his songs, Natives 
and all peoples should work to- 
gether for peace and teach young 
children to share and give, he says. 

'Tm taking a different mute 
and I believe it's going to work" 

CFWE 
ABORIGINAL 
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UP TO THE 
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SUBSCRIBE 
TO WIN 

ALL NEW PAID SUBSCRIPTIONS PROCESSED 
BEFORE JANUARY 2ND, 1993 WILL QUALIFY TO 

WIN A 10 FOOT TIPI PROVIDED BY, 
KTUNAXA TIPI CO. 

HERE IS MY CHEQUE OR MONEY ORDER FOR S28 (INCLUDES G.S.T.), PLEASE 

ENTER MY NAME TO WIN A TIPI AND SEND MY NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO: 

AME: 

ADDRESS: 

CITY: PROVINCE: POSTAL/ZIP: 

SEND To: 
WINDSPEAKER SUBSCRIPTIONS 

15001-112 AVENUE 
EDMONTON, ALBERTA TSM the 

REM EMBER.. WINDSPEAKER 

SHIRTS, PINS, AND 

WINDSPEAKER 
WIN IN MORE 

There will be a $10 charge 
on all N.S.F. cheques 

$40 for all foreign 
subscriptions 
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RENEWALS! 

THAN ONE! 
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MORE FOR ALL SUBSCRIPTION 

SUBSCRIBERS 
WAYS 
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Windspeaker is... Native Sports 
To get your sports event in 

Windspeaker call Linda Caldwell, our Editor at 
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Designer turns hobby into business 
By Barb Grinder 
Windspeaker Coat-thaw 

CARDSTON, Alta 

Kirby Many Fingers wore a white leather 
tuxedo when he got mimed last June. The 
outfit, like many tithe jackets he and his broth- 
ers wear, was the product of his mother's crea- 
tive mind and talented hands. 

Fashion designer Geni Many Fingers has 
beensewúgbeautiful clodessinceshewasn into 

years old, but Is only since 1984 that she's 
tamed her talents into a profitable and satisfy- 
ing business career.lsdntceCutrlesandPrntc ss 
Diana have two of her designs, writer Pierre 
Bertonhas one and many hundreds of men and 
women all over the country are now wearing 
coats and jackets Gen created. 

'My mother, who was an excellent seam - 
stress, taughtmetosew.I remember! made my 
first dress -with lots of frills and ruffles -when 
I was nine. I wore it to school and got compli- 
ments from my teachers and all the ladies in 
town.' 

Corn grew up on the edge of the Blood 
reserve near the little Mormon village of Hill 
Spring, where she attended elementary school. 
Though the school itself didn't teach sewing, 
most of the women in town made their family's 
dodoes and Many Fingers says she was encour- 
aged to continue with her dressmaking. 

The cycle of abuse 
stops when the 

children stop seeing 
it.., 

THREE SISTERS PRODUCTIONS 

Windspeaker 
Is your newspaper 
and we want to 

know what's going 
on in your commu- 
nity. Let us know 

what kind of events 
have been going on 
and what your local 
heroes and athletes 
are up to and Ethel 
will include them in 
her column. FAX the 

information to 
14031455 -7639 or mail 

it to : 

Windspeaker, 
15001-112 Ave., 

Edmonton, Alberta, 
T5M 2V6 
or ph. at 

1- 800 -661 -5469 

Fashion became a keen interest. she grew 
older, married and moved to Cardston, but it 
was just a hobby. The d other she designed were 
for herself and her family: sees however, 
she began to develop a reputation for her de- 
signs and workmanship. In 1981 she was mm- 

toned 
by the province of Alberta to make 

two white deerskin wets, wedding gifts to 
Prince Charles and Princess Diana. 

A year later, she was asked to put together 
a fashion show at the University of Lethbridge 
esparto( a fund- misntgevent,and to show what 
Nativewomenwere doing. Thesuccessshehad 
there, and the requests shegot for her clothing, 
convinced her that she might be able to make 
living selling her designs. 

' lstartedbydoingdifferentkindsofclothes, 
but soon found that the best market was for 
coats and jackets. Now I only do other things on 
special orders,' she adds. 'T don't even sew 
clothes for myself anymore." 

ManyFingers coatsandjacketsaremntem- 
porary Native designs, ethnic yet elegant. She 
works mostly with natural fabrics and leather, 
though most of her winter coats can be pm- 
chased withanylan shell tutadds warmth and 
wad resistance without adding weight. 

Most often her mats start life as Pendleton 
blankets, because she likes the weight and su 

,paleness of the fabric Leather appliques add 
texture and pattern, and she also pub leather 
sleeves and insets on many of her designs. Real 
fur trims the hoods and collars. 

'1 get most of my furs from the Northwest 
Territories. They take longer to get here, but the 
quality and variety is worth waiting for. rd like 
to buy them locally, but there's hardly anyone 
trapping hereanymore and lca i rgetthe things 
lured. You hevetohand- pickyourfurand your 
leather, and you have to know the skins you're 
working with. They all stretch and work up 
differently." 

In 1988 she got another major push to her 
fashion career, when her work was featured on 
one of the Olympic highlights programs for the 
Calgary Cartes. Orders for coats came from 
New York, Chicago and California. 

Many Fingers Designs has expanded over 
the last few years, but Omit! follows Cavils own 
interests. In addition to coats for men and 
women, she's now doing children's coats, in- 
spired by the designs she's created for her six 
grandchildren. 

Though her design work could probably 
supply her with enough of an income to get by, 
she's also spent much of her life working in 
counselling and social services. 

In1990,hercounselling took her to 
Calgary, where she maintains a second home. 

Yet another project has captured her heart. 
For the last year, she's been employed by the 
Calgary Native W omen s Shelter Society, help- 
ing to establish a refuge for abused Native 
women and children. 

The 24-bed shelter will be opening inJanu- 
ary, in temporary quarters. 

Happy Holidays to one and aft from 
Management and Staff 

OSHOPPERS 
DRUG MART 

Everything you want in a drug store 

5132 - 49 Street 
Box 2190 

Rocky Mountain House, AB 
TOM 1TO Ph. 845 -3066 

rai 

pons 
Gyms 

Box 810 
La Ronge, SK. 

SOJ 1L0 
(306) 425 -2612 

We at 

wish everyone a very 

Merry Christmas and a 

prosperous 1993. 

The office will be dosed 

for the Holidays beginning 

December 24, 1992 and will 

open for business again 

on December 30, 1992. 

Let your Christmas 
be filled with 

tender memories, 
warm friends and 
happy moments. 

from the Board, Staff 
and Students 

Ahtahkakoop School 
Box 190 

Shell Lake, Sask. 
SOJ 260 

Barb Grinder 
Genf Many Fingers models one of the 
coats she designed and made. 

PRAIRIE LEATItERCRAFT 
BEADS LEATHER 
SUEDE OTHER CRAFT FUR 

SUPPLIES 

2242nd Ave. South Saskatoon, Sask. S7K 1K9 

Open 9-5 1309I934-1994 Mail order 
Mon. to Sat. catalog available 

MEMORIAL, Heather Moses 
9afy 30, 1972 - *vender 29, 1989 

sae vasortce here loujrgand)nnrg 
around, she didn't show her bright 
smile. Unlit she made a decision that 
would affect us all. Her friends and 
family hurt In pain by the decision she 
hod chosen. In her room it was filled 
with family and friends, the crying was 
the onlfsound. The next time we saw 
her still body, was In the church ha lI. All 
we did was talk and cry, It Mats deep 
Inside She will never be replaced, we 
will never forget her. Now (have tosay 
goodbye. She memory with° around 
us. We veil never regretto have known 
her. (By June Strong) 
We tree you. 
Heather's family & friends. 

TO THE GREAT SPIRIT AT CHRISTMAS, A PRAYER; 

it THAT WE MAY TOUCH THE EARTH 
WITH KIND AND GENTLE HANDS, 

THAT FREEDOM WILL BE FOUND 
IN THIS AND OTHER LANDS, 

AND JOYOUS PEACE SHALL REIGN 

19 THROUGHOUT THE WORLD! ,¡r 
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Best wishes for a very merry Christmas to all our 
friends and customers 

Dr. Morley Johnson 
OPTOMETRIST 

Serving Slave Lake, High Prairie & Area 

For Appointment Call 
849 -4410 - SLAVE LAKE 

523-4617 - HIGH PRAIRIE 
OLD RCMP BLDG - 403 3RD Ave NE., P.O. Box 834, 

Slave Lake, AB TOG 2A0 

CROCKER 
CONSULTING let. 

BUSINESS PLANS/FUNDING PROPOSALS 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PLANNING 

MARKET /FEASIBILITY STUDIES 

STRATEGIC PLANNING 

ENTREPRENEURIAL TRAINING 

Office (403) 432 -1009 Fax: (403) 439 -1863 Car Phone I -3743 

9139 - 74 Avenue Edmonton, Alberta T6E I C9 

Merry Christmas and a prosperous NOV year 

St. Paul 
Pharmacy 

PHONE: (403) 645 -3962 
Main Street, St. Paul Alberta 

BONNIE LAING, M.L.A. - CALGARY BOW CONSTITUENCY - MEMBER OF THE NATIVE AFFAIRS CAUCUS 
COMMITTEE 

610 LEGISLATURE ANNEX 
EDMONTON, AB T5K 1E4 

427 -1611 

350, 4500 - 16 TH AVE 
CALGARY, AB TSB 0M6 

247.2070 

:Maly Cbit este.elaprospuasvUewoYeaatooff! 

WONT! OF PARKLAND. 31 

PRINCIPALSHIP 
K,vaunaw Eanmery/l nnw, High School 

mg5ewpremx a the Pooch Taaal 
ssxwe 

yeao WA aPro' a4 w 
the ohigwy 6.a, xd.ey 

1 1 to n.a c:y aI Edmonton. 

selection omOttee is seeking an applicant 

Previous tome.pev 
is desirable. and imgeolNarizCWw 
Language would be a definite asset. 

Applications. together w. supporting 
dam d the candidate's most 

COLO Palama, 
Associate sap..mane.mannn.nResource, 

Bag 250 

The Winning Tradition Continues 
"Best Bi- weekly" 

3rd - Best Photography 
3rd - Best Editorial/ Column 

May 1992 

Native American Journalists Association 

"Best Investigative 
Report" 

For Newspapers with circulation under 25,000 

April 1992 
Canadian Association of Journalists 

Since the beginning Windspeaker has set out to become the most effective voice of Native 
people across Canada. Year after year Windspeaker's efforts have been rewarded with 
critical recognition. 1992 continues this tradition with awards from journalists in Native 
and non -Native media. 

At the 8th Annual convention of the Native American Journalists Association 
Windspeaker was selected as the best bi- weekly newspaper in Indian Country. 
Windspeaker also received third place awards for its photography and editorial writing. 

Former Windspeaker editor, Dana Wagg,.has been named the recipient of the Canadian 
Association of Journalists award for his stories on the shooting of trapper Leo Lachance 
by a white supremacist. The awards are presented annually for the best investigative 
stories in Canadian newspaper and broadcast journalism. 

Windspeaker is rapidly changing to maintain its effectiveness and continue in its pursuit 
of excellence. Windspeaker provides coverage of the events and issues of importance to 
the Aboriginal people of Alberta, Saskatchewan, British Columbia and beyond. 

Windspeaker would like to thank its loyal friends and 
supporters who have helped make Windspeaker Indian 

Country's top bi- weekly newspaper. 

To subscribe or if you are considering Windspeaker in 
your advertising mix please contact: 

Windspeaker 1511111. 112 Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta T5M 2V6 Phone:455 -2700 Fax:455 -7639 

Vséáké 

CFWE 
ABORIGINAL 

RADIO 
89.9 FM 
UP TO THE 

MINUTE 
COMMUNITY 

EVENTS 

NOMINATIONS 
CHIEF DAVID CROWCHILD 

MEMORIAL AWARD 

Nom,mdensarerequestedfor the 1992 Chief DavidCrowchid 
Memorial Award. City Council and the Calgary Aboriginal 
Urban Affairs Committee have established the Award to 
recognize an individual or group of individuals within Calgary 
who: 

(a) create bridges of understanding. through cross -cultural 
experiences, between Aboriginal and non -Aboriginal 
cultures; 

(b) create, within Canadian society, an understanding of the 
uniqueness and value of Aboriginal culture. and 

(c) encourages. or supports Aboriginal people in fields of 
education, employment and training. 

Please forward nominations in writing to: 
Office of the Mayor 
The City of Calgary 
P.O. Box 2100, Station "M" 
Calgary, Alberta 
T2P 2G5 

All nominations should be received by January 29, 
1993. Nominations should include a resume of the 
candidate and a description of the contribution for 
which recognition is being sought. 

All nominations will be reviewed by the Calgary Aboriginal 
Urban Affairs Committee. If further information is required, 
contact G. Manitopyes at 268 -51 I I. 

THE CITY OF CALGARY 

ST. PAUL EDUCATION - 

NATIVE EDUCATION PROJECT 

. ; 
reI t(alat ;` ° 

C3 <;;:;,t1::_- 

Let your Christmas be filled 
with tender memories, warm 
friends and lovely, happy 

moments... 
Best wishes to students, 

educators, cultural support 
organizations and Boards of 

Education. 

St. Paul School District No. 2228 
Glen Avon Protestant School District No. 5 

St. Paul Regional High School District No. 1 

St. Paul Early Childhood Services 

Happy holidays to you and yours. May the joy of 
Christmas fill your hearts and homes now and 

throughout the coming year... 

Ouellette & Hajduk 
Barristers & Solicitors, Trade Mark Agents 

Vital O. Ouellette, B.A., L.L.B. 
Richard B. HaIduk, L.L.B. 

Brygeda M. Renke, B.A. (Spec) L.L.B. 
5226 - 50 Avenue SL Paul, Alberta TUA 3A0 

Tel: (403)645 -5202 Fax: (403)645 -6507 
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Composer creates unique style 
By Angela Simmons 
Windspenker Contributor 

CALGARY 

R.Carlos Nakai, Native corn- 
poser and educator, blends both 
talents during performances as 

he introduces cultural traditions 
and instruments to audiences. 

Nakai has developed a 

unique musical style utilizing 
traditional flute instruments that 
combines his study of 'Western 
Asian' theory and practice with 
hisowncultural research. (Some 
archeologists and anthropolo- 
gists believe Indians in the 
Americas migrated over a land 
bridge between Asia and the far 
north thousands of years ago, 
before the two continents were 
separated by an ocean.) 

The haunting sounds ema- 
nating from the mellow sound 
of bone, cedarand ceramic flutes 
area composite of his study into 
traditional music and instru- 
ments from older tribes. 

One type of flute he plays is 
acombinationof the pipeorgan, 
a European invention prior to 
the 1500s, and the flageolet, a 

small end blown flute - 
Nakai discovered that the 

inside workings of Native tradi- 
tional flutes were equal to the 
designof European instruments 
but were used on this continent 
long before Western Asian set- 
tlement. 

"I have found that in both 
south and central America, our 
whistles and flutes were made 
out of ceramics with very intri- 
cate working with air chambers 
etc., and so the practice and ap- 
plicationof these sound-produc- 
ing mechanisms, in these cul- 
tures, were so highly developed 
we couldn't possibly be a 'new' 
arriving culture from Asia." 

"The traditional design, it's 
like a tipi, there's no way to im- 
prove on it, other than the fab- 
ric," he explains. 

His fascination for wind in- 
struments dates to his school 
years as a cornet player and later 
on as a symphonic trumpeter. 
This thirstfor experience, knowl- 
edge, exploration and history of 
his own traditions has shaped a 

personal philosophy drawn 
from a rich individual history. 

Nakai studies American In- 
dian Studies at the University of 
Arizona and lectures through- 
out the U.S. on how to survive 
the cultural transition from res- 
ervation to university life. 

He has combined years of 
self -study with the Kimva,Biood 
and Cheyenne and his own peo- 
ple, the Dine (Navajo), with the 
exploration of other cultures es- 

tablishing an importance be- 
tweenpast,presentandpersonal 
histories. 

It is through the understand- 
ing of history and the discovery 
of other cultures that we learn 
how we fit into things, he ex- 

CAT -B -LOU HAIRSTYLING 
'EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE' 
2 Sourhview Shopping CENTRE 

GRANdE PRAIRIE, AlbERTA 
T8V bH7 

Ph: (403) 539. 0770 
Merry Christmas and Happy NfW Year! 

"The primary 
recognition of a 

people is to look to 
the future, not to 
continually look 
back to what was and 
wish they could bring 
it here." 

- Carlos Nakai 

plains. 
"You must acknowledge 

your history. It is this knowl- 
edge that makes what our an- 
cestors did important and as- 
sists in knowing yourself." 

Living in Tucson, Arizona 
on theedgeof theSonorandesert 
has given Nakai a different per- 
spective on American attitudes. 
He sees that "people arecoming 
to Native people to see if there's 
a way to deal with the environ- 
mental situation, deal with the 
political situation, social situa- 
tion - the problem is, they are 
coming with the colonial atti- 
tude and they arecoming with a 

pretty skewed philosophy on 
how the world is organized." 

According to Nakai, it is un- 
fortunate that the exploration of 
Native traditions comes from the 
"generalized federal and gov- 
ernmental history" rather than 

the recording of personal histo- 
ries. He sees that through the 
understanding of personal his 
tories there could bean aware 
ness and that could lead to a 

change in attitudes. 
"In my culture, it's always 

been said, youcan'tdwell on the 
past, or fix it because it has hap- 
pened already, so why worry 
about it, why deal with it? The 
primary recognition of a people 
is to look to the future, not to 
continually look back to what 
was and wish they could bring it 
here. The survival of the coun- 
try as a whole depends on eve- 
ryone working together, rather 
than fighting." 

"People (Western Asians) 
came with the motivation in 
mind ...social subjugation. It is 
no longer necessary. What we 
have to do is go beyond it " 

Nakai promotes the need to 

. Christmas Greetings 
from 

CONTACT AIR 
23976 ALBERTA LTD. 

Phone: 743 -8218 
24 Hrs: 743 -2391 
Fax: 743 -8225 

Box 5175 
Fort McMurray, 

Alberta 
T9H 3G2 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

CONTEST 5 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 

ANSWER ALL FIVE QUESTIONS CORRECTLY 
TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR GREAT PRIZES 
THE ANSWERS ARE ALL IN THIS ISSUE OF WINDSPEAKER! 

WINDSPEAKER IS PROUD TO FEATURE THE FINAL CONTEST OF 1992 TO THANK OUR READERS FOR THEIR 

ONGOING SUPPORT. STAY TUNED FOR BIGGER AND BETTER CONTESTS IN 1993! 

WINNERS OF THE PREVIOUS CONTEST ARE LISTED IN THE "PEOPLE AND PLACES" COLUMN. 

ENTER THE CONTEST BY ANSWERING ALL THE QUESTIONS ON THE ENTRY FORM. THE ANSWERS CAN BE 

FOUND ON THE PAGES OF THIS ISSUE OF WINDSPEAKER. JUST BROWSE THROUGH THE PAPER FILL IN THE 

ANSWERS AND MAIL YOUR ENTRY TO WINDSPEAKER BEFORE THE CONTEST CLOSING DATE TO BE ELIGIBLE TO 

WIN SOME GREAT PRIZES. 

RULES * * * PRIZES * * 
eanten a open w all readers nfwnespealur (eecepa tuff 
and they. lanvilo. cribbIbt, and wheel WINDSPEAKER SWEATSHIRT 
You may enter Rotten as you wirb. but all eimies must N 

o peotocopies in facsimiles pease. 

.....".......i..... Mw contest e 
WINDSPEAKER T -SHIRT 

closing date January I I. MI 

rriwexust 
be accepted 

aa<mnm eaa:e w, ne final * El WINDSPEAKER HAT 

* * ENTRY FORM * 
1. 

CONTEST 5 A- CLOSING DATE JANUARY 11, 1993 
WINNERS WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN THE JANUARY IB ISSUE OF WINDSPEAKER 

I: I N.m. one award that Windspeaker has 
won in 19921 NAME. 

12 Whit MWind.peuk.i, till -free 
phone numbers 

ADDRESS' 

CITY' 
3 Who Is the Editor of Windepeakerl 

PROVINCE: 

POSTAL/ZIP: 

PHONE- 

LORWARD ENTRY TO: WINDSPEAKER CONTEST 1 5001 -I 12 AVENUE, EDMONTON, ALBERTA, TSM 2VJ 

learn from old cultures and tra- 
ditions and from that under- 
standing and knowledge, make 
the necessary choices for change. 

"What I am promoting is 
learn what it took to get you 
here, learn from those old phi- 
losophies, skills and mecha- 
nisms they used to survive." 

The first step in survival is to 
know yourself, who you areand 
hots you got here. 

"Self awareness, personal 
history is how you can obtain 
that personal knowledge. 

" Every person out there has 
a history, and that's an impor- 
tant history. Css within is impor- 
tant. I call it a personal responsi- 
bility." 

Connected to that responsi- 
bility is the feeling of self -re- 
sped. 

"You're still here, I always 
tell people. 

"There's a shadow behind 
them of time, of all the time that 
human beings have been on the 
planet. 

"That shadow extends back- 
ward, a shadow of history, of 
beinga time traveller and now it 
is time to find that story and 
shadow and feel good about it." 

For Nakai, his music, re- 
search and education are ways 
of bringing the old oral tradition 
up to date. 

"It's time to create a new 
story - writing your own story 
and stressing the importance of 
being a human being." 

CLAUDINE 
PSYCHIC SPIRITUALIST 

removes evil Influances 
reads cords, pours and auras 

Helps In all problems Of life 

phone 466 -7511 

Grande Cache Flowers er Gifts I d` 
CRAZY ELVES SALE a 

December 10, 1992 (all day 9am to 9 pm) 

Grande Cache Flower Dollars: for every S 10 purchase 
get $ 1. Men receive special discounts this day only. 

Lay away and Gift Certificates available. 

#20 Shoppers Mall 
Grande Cache, AB PH. 827 -3567 

.MPtN ì »i_.tli..tlt_N.ltlfa!e.ur .ctrl R.lrr. 
9eiir'i h- ìe- 041 j00 of r O\ T71 

To the Great Spirit of Christmas 
a prayer: 

'Tuft we may touch the earth with kind 
and gentle hands, 

'That freedom will be found in this and other (ands, 
and joyous peace shaTC reign throughout the world.! 

We wish everyone a joyous Christmas Holiday 
and the Very Best in 1992. 

FROM: 
Chief Fred (Scotty) Holmes, 
Councillors: Darlene McRae,Dan Manuel, 
Francis Michel, Charlotte Ned, 
Cindy Lindley, George Saddleman 
Staff and Band Members 

UPPER NICOLA INDIAN BAND 
P.O. BAG 3700 

Merritt, B.C., VOK 2B0 
Phone (604) 350-3342 Fax (604) 350 -3311 

a s aNl.- MltMi_y1t /tIIS .tor, _tfr _t2 _hr.lfr- 
9' 995 391391'9íT Cj; iÍ1 '7fä1 75115 p5 
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Child poverty on the rise 
EDMONTON 

It's been more than three 
years since the House of Com- 
mons unanimously resolved to 
eliminate child poverty in 
Canada by the year 2000. 

So far, the effort has failed 
miserably. In the first year after 
the resolution, the rate of child 
poverty in Canada increased by 
2.4 per cent and by 1991, the 
number of children dependent 
on social assistance rose by al- 
most 200,000. 

One possible reason for the 
increase in Alberta is people 
coming from Ontario and other 
eastern provinces. But the 
number of people receiving so- 
cial assistance has increased in 
all provinces in recent years. 

Children make up the larg- 
est single group of poor people 
in Canada. Statistics for this year 
show that some 40 per cent of 
people dependent on Supports 
for Independence (provincial 
welfare) are children. 

Too many long -time Alberta 
residents and their children are 
poor and there is no evidence 
thatthesestatistics will improve 
without a concerted effort by 
governments and communities 
to address the real problems. 
Most people on social assistance 
are neither lazy nor long -term 
recipients: 

- Approximately 65 per cent 
of the welfare caseload in Al- 
berta iscomprised of people who 
are single parents, elderly, men- 
tally or physically ill or other- 
wise unsuited for employment. 

- Of those considered em- 
ployable, the vast majority are 
on assistance for less than three 
months. 

- Many people who receive 
welfare are working, but the 
work available pays at or near 
ndnimum wage and may not be 
full -time. These people receives 
supplement toenable their fami- 
lies to survive. 

- In 1990, about 40,000 Ed- 
monton children under the age 

CARRIAGE 
'HOUSE 

MOTORINN 

Wishing everyone a 
Merry Christmas & 

Happy New Year! 

The place to stay when in Calgary. 
Book Now! 1 800 -661 -9566 

Comfortable Rooms 1 
Friendly Service 
Reasonable Rates 
Coffee Shop 
Dining Room 

Ample Free 
Parking! 

Live Entertainment 
Nightly! 

9030 MACLEOD TRAIL (403)253 -1101 
Fax (403)259 -2414 

of 16 were poor. Where their 
household was headed by a sin- 
gle mother, almost 70 per cent of 
Alberta children were poor. 

Child poverty is an expen- 
sive situation to maintain. Chil- 
dren who grow up in low -in- 
come households are likely to be 
sickerthanotherchildren,result- 
ing in higher health care costs. 

Persistent luvenileof fenders 
are more likely to come from 
low- income families and to be- 
come adult offenders. This re- 
sults in higher crime costs and a 
more expensive criminal justice 
system. 

Poor children are academi- 
cally disadvantaged and are 
more likely to drop ou t of school. 
It has been estimated that drop- 
outs due to poverty over the 
next 20 years will cost Canadi- 
ans around $10 billion in social 
assistance, unemployment in- 
surance and lost taxes. 

(Misinformation was provided 
by the Edmonton Social Planning 
Council.) 

12 STEP 
T- Shirts 

Sweatshirts 
Medallions 

Cards, Mugs 
Bumper Stickers 

Key Chains 
...and more 

Open 70 - 6 pm EST 

Monday - Saturday 

Free Brochure 
1- 800 -265 -STEP 

Toll Free 
"Canada Wide" 

"TRUE STEPS PLUS" 

12 STEP 

Woolco 
Canadian Tire 
Shoppers Drug Mart 
Safeway 
Saan Stores 
Saan For Kids 
Scotia Bank 
Dollar Store 
Reitman's 
San Francisco Gifts 
Comer Deli 
Maripsa/Savannah 

Boppers 
Wetaskiwin Dental Clinic 

You, the customer, are 
special to us and your 

needs are our #1 

priority. Happy Holidays 
and we look forward to 
serving you in the New 

Year. 

Khal's Mens Wear 
Solar Travel 
Shoe Factory 
Wetaskiwin Cleanitizing 
Coronet Card 
C.W. Jewellers 
Holiday Photo 
The Jelly Bean 
Moe's Hairstyling & Barber 

Shop 
21 Century Hair Fashion 
What's In Store? 
DJ Keys 
Panache 

Wetaskiwin Shoe Repair 
Storehouse Natural 

Foods 
Guide Post Gospel 

Supplies 
Top Forty 
Hamburger Hut 
The Yogurt Shoppe 
Radio Shack 
Peter's Pizza & Steak 
Daines Western Wear 
Realty World 
Canada Employment 

Centre 

Wetaskiwin Mall 
3725 - 56 Street WETASKIWIN, Alberta Phone: (403) 352 -7165 

Ross Harvey, M.P. 

Edmonton East Community Office 
11809 - 66 Street 

Edmonton, Alberta T5B 1J8 

Ph# 495-6688 Fax# 495 -6751 
10 am to 12 pm & I pm to 4 pm - Monday ro Friday 

Working for you 

iiltAftkra 
HALFORD HIDE & 

LEATHER CO. LTD. 
ESTABLISHED OVER 60 YEARS & STILL 

SUPPLYING THE OLDTIME SERVICE, OUALITt/ 
& DEPENDABILITY 

-9(29 -126 Avenue (Go north off Yellowhead Trail at 89 Sr,J: 
Edmonton, Albert° T5B 1 G8 g "' 

See us for all your traditional 'Powwow nrrq 
White Buck Skin, Beads, Jingles, Deer and Moose:), 

Hide, Hair Pipes, Tin cones 8 Feathers 
FREE CATALOGUE, BEAD 8 BRAID CHARTS 

PHONE NUMBER FOR MAIL ORDERS 
(403) 474 -4989 

Orders Shipped C.O.D. or use Visa/Master Card 
Visit our New Calgary Location! 

233 - 14 St. N.W. (403) 283- 9197.c 

SLUTKER FUR 
Trapping Supplies Fur Buyer 

Call: 474 -5552 For you Free Catalogue 

Wetasi;'iwin gstudgy -"" 
'Come and see us in our newly renovated premises" 

4810 - 49th Avenue 
Wetaskiwin, Alberta 

Phone: 352 -9151 

ARIE BROUWER 

(across from the grain elevators 
in the CO -OP building) 

GOLDEN 
EAGLE AUTO 

BODY LTD. 
'SATISFACTION GUARANTEED' 

FREE ESTIMATES 
AUTO BODY REPAIRING 

PAINTING 
GLASS INSTALLATION 

Wire not handling you 

a line just a sincere 

'Thank,'for your 

patronage this year. 

from Harley, Faye and 
staff 

352 -7878 
4402 - 49th Street, Wetaskiwin, Alberta 
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to 
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Distance education 

program launched 

for ESL teachers 

SASKATOON, Sask. 

The University of Saskatch- 
ewan is launching Canada's first 
distance education program for 
teachers of English as a second 
language. 

"There has been a great need 
for such a program, Teachers and 
volunteers working with 
nal people and immigrants or 
heading overseas to teach Eng- 
lish can all benefit from it," said 
Shirley Fredeen of the Centre for 
Secondlanguageslnstituteinth 
Extension Division. 

The certificate program is 

made up of five core courses, 
including a supervised three - 
week practicumthat can be taken 
in Saskatoon in the summer, and 
three elective courses. 

To receive the certificate, stu- 
dents must complete the five core 
courses and one elective. 

Except for the practicum, the 
courses are delivered by inde- 
pendent study, a form of dis- 
tance education that allows stu- 
dents toworkathome.Thecourse 
packagesare mainly print- based, 
but some use audio and video 
tapes. Students can get personal 
help from the instructor via the 

telephone whenever the need 
and at no cost to the stu- 

dent. 
"Because of the independent 

learning required, students 
should be motivated and disci- 
plined in their study habits," 
Fredeen says. 

Each course requires about 
10 hours of work per week. It 
normally takes two to three years 
of part -time study to complete 
the program. 

Different courses cover areas 
sachas theory and skill develop - 
mentand materials selection.One 
course is devoted to teaching 

English as a second language 
or dialect to Indian and Metis 
students. In addition, every 
course includes material rel- 
evant to teaching both immi- 
grantand aboriginal student`. 

Deadline for applications 
is Dec. 15, 1992 and the first 
courses begin in January 1993. 
Students must also provide all 
necessary documents, such as 
transcripts, by the Dec. 15 
deadline date. For more infor- 
mation, contact Extension 
Credit Studies at the Univer- 
sityof Saskatchewan: (306)966- 
5563. 

HELPING YOU LEARN A LIVING 
With two campuses in Fort McMurray, and one in Fort 
Chipewyan, Keyano College offers a wide variety of 
programs and job preparation in the following areas: 

Academic & Career Programs 
Trades & Technology 
Heavy Industrial Training 
Nursing 

For more information on any of these programs, or to 
find out what Keyano College can offer you, contact 

Keyano's Native Services at 
(403) 791 -4969, 

or write to 
Attention: COUNSELLING 

8115 Franklin Avenue, 
Fort McMurray, Alberta 

T9H 2H7 

kayano college 
JOB OPPORTUNITY 

PROJECT MANAGER 
Required for Inner City Youth Housing Project to operate 5 
room and board homes and associated support services.Manager- 
will implement and evaluate project; develop and supervise 
staff teams; supervise property maintenance; financial 
administration, contract management and reporting; promote 
positive community and inter- agency relations. 

Qualifications include team supervision and management 
skills :familiarity with aboriginal cultures and their implications 
for service delivery; capacity to work in the inner city, cross 
culturally and with street involved lifestyles; experience in 
advocacy and community development relative to youth 
homelessness, prostitution, substance abuse and mental health; 
superior communication skills. 
SALARY FROM: $34,000 
CLOSING DATE: December 13. 1992, 
SUBMIT RESUME AND COVERING LETTER TO: 

Irene Kerr 
Boyle Street Co-op 
9720 - 102 Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta 

T5J 1B2 

té 9r 
TRENT UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF NATIVE STUDIES 
Applications are invited for a probationary appointment at the rank of 
Assistant Professor, commencing July 1, 1993. 

Areas of specialization sought are: 
Tradition, change and revitalization in Native culture 

Candidates should have teaching experience, knowledge of Native cultures 
and direct experience with community based initiatives. 

M.A. required, Ph. D or equivalent in experience preferred. 

Applications including Curriculum Vitae and earner of three referees should 
be sent re..' 

Professor Peter Kulchyski 
Chair, Department of Native Studies 

Trent University 
Peterborough, Ontario K9J 700 

Closing Date: March 15,1993 

Trent University is an Employment Equity Employer, and especially invites 
candidacies from women, aboriginal peoples, visible minorities and disabled 
persons. 

In accordance with Canadian Immigration requirements, this advertisement 
is directed to Canadian chimera and permanent residents of Canada 

.... CFWE 89.9 
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unman Company Ltd. 

joins with the l o1Powing ¡isle 

stones to wish you a veliy happy 

3c oliday Season. 

Broncos Western Wear - 

Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina 
Daines Western Wear - 

Wetaskiwin, Innisfail, Calgary 
Jesse James Western Wear - 

Medicine Hat, Penhold 
Linda's - Muskwachees Mall, Hobbema 

Stuart Fashions also available at many more locations. 

Mon. - Fri. 10 -4 p.m. 

248 -3825 Warehouse 

Noble %rows Ltd 
Noble will take old 

mobiles on trade (any 
condition). New 14', 16' 

& doublewide mobile 
homes. 

We manufacture the 
highest quality mobile 
modular homes in the 
industry. See us before 

you purchase your 
mobiles. 

j, ihV J"es.`, 

21216 - 113 Avenue 
( Winterborn Rd.) 

Edmonton, AB T5S 1Y6 
Phone: 

(403) 447-2333 

STURGEON LAKE BAND ADMINSTRATION 

- Employment Opportunity - 
BAND MANAGER 

To work under the supervision of the Sturgeon Lake Band Chief and Council, 
to administer, organize the affairs and programs of the band. 

Appliçant must have knowledge and experience of the following: Accounting, 
Budget Control and Computers. Duties will also include supervising of all 
band staff. 

PLEASE SEND RESUME TO: 

Sturgeon Lake Band 
Box 757 
Valleyview, Alberta 
TOH 3N0 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: 

December 11, 1992 at 12:00 noon 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Ll' LSUItsJSlLAJS \ `I1Jd JSUdSIJJS a11U JS JS't11iULLJ/ 

North America's leading Native newspaper, has an opening for a 

freelance reporting position. The successful candidate should be 

experienced, and must have a vehicle. Familiarity with Macintosh 
computers, the Native community, language and culture desirable. 

Please call Bert Crowfoot 
at our toll -free # 
1- 800 -661 -5469 

15001 - 112 Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta 

T5M 2V6 
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, 
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Qu'Appelle Indian Residential School /IoJR 

Lebrel, Saskatchewan 

SOG 2Y0 
_k_< 

The Qu'Appelle Indian Residential School's philosophy is based one shared vision of 

school board and staff to meet our students' needs in areas of academic, social, personal, 
and vocational development. 

Our academic development 
emphasizes high student academic productivity; 
otters preparatory instruction for all post -secondary training with provincial accreditation 

in all courses of study. 

Our social development: 
examines education in terms of current social issues; 
promotes student government and peer counselling: 
promotes student interaction with school approved social events. 

Our personal P offers students assistance through our Student Assistance Program 
offers one-on-one personal counselling; 
instils personal knowledge, pride, respect, and appreciation of a student's tribal culture, 

history, values, and traditions. 

Our vocational development: 
offers one -on -one career counselling; 
prepares students for post -secondary education and future employment. 

Our sports and recreation development: 
offers instruction and competition in sports; 

promotes students interaction with cultural and recreational events. 

To assist in theschool's vision for student excellence in sports, a new skating arena 
has been constructed on campus. 

Admission is open to status Indian students who aspire for and are willing to work 
fora high degree of academic excellence and full participation in school sports and other 
activities. 

There's continuous admission for students in grades 3 to 9. 
Application for grades 10 to 12 are now being accepted for the second semester 

commencing on February 1, 1993. 

Contact the O.I.R.S. Education Clerk at (306)332 -5628 or FAX (306)332.5080 to request 
basic information and application forms. 
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TO THE GREAT SPIRIT AT CHRISTMAS, A PRAYER: 

THAT WE MAY TOUCH THE EARTH WITH KIND AND GENTLE HANDS 

THAT FREEDOM WILL BE FOUND IN THIS AND OTHER LANDS! 

AND JOYOUS PEACE SHALL REIGN THROUGHOUT THE WORLD! 

Driftpile 
Chief: Eugene Laboucan 

Education Counsellor: 
Jo -Ann Bellerose 

Swan River 
Chief: Charlie Chalifoux 
Education Counsellor 

Biddy Giroux 

Sawridge 
Chief: Walter Twin 

2`ó`Oriäì cö 

1111 ' 

Sturgeon Lake 
Chief: Darlene Desjarlais 

Education Counsellor 
Michael David 

Whitefish Lake 
Chief: Jesse Grey 

Education Counsellors: 
Delores Laboucan 

Sucker Creek 
Chief: Jim Badger 

Education Counsellors: 
Terry Calliou 
Fred Badger 

Duncans 
Chief: Donny Testawich 
Education Counsellor 

Mel Lawrence 

Grouard 
Chief: Frank Halcrow 
Education Counsellor: 

Carla Halcrow 

Horse Lake 
Chief: Robert Horseman 

Education Counsellor: 
Betty Horseman 

Ray Dupres - Chief Executive Advisor 
Daniel Delorme - Educational Director 

Slave Lake, Box 269, Slave Lake TOG 2A0 
Phone: (403) 849 -4943 Fax: (403) 849 -4975 

LESSER SLAVE LAKE REGIONAL COUNCIL 

May the joy of Christmas be with you all. 

To subscribe to Windspeaker 
send $28 ($40 foreign) to: 

15001 -112 Avenue 
Edmonton, AB 

T5M 2V6 

)ARROWFAX) Inc. 

ABORIGINAL DIRECTORIES ) >) 

NATIONAL 
REGIONAL* 

ARROWFACTS DATABASE II 
UPDATED DAILY 

GU US 70ü-}REF7U ORDER G FOR INFORMATION 

1- 800 -665 -0037 
Arrowfax Canada Inc. 

tl HOME CABLE 
NETWORK 
TEL. (403) 434 -0188 

In Town Acreage Owners Farmers Ranchers 
OWN YOUR OWN CABLE SYSTEM -NO DEPOSIT, NO DOWN PAYMENT 

20 CHANNELS OF CABLE TV 
CBS - Detroit 

CHCH - Hamilton 

BCTV- Vancouver 

CBC - French 

GLOBAL TV- Tarona 

WEATHER CHANNEL- (24 Hrs.) 

CBC FEWSWORLo- (24 hrs) 

sUPERCIWYEL 124 hrs) 

CF54 Monoei 
CBC cilenlc Pacific, Quebec (Engsn) 
TSN The specs Moore a. hrs.) 

MUCHMUSIC -124 hm.) 

RV - Edmonton 

PBS Public Television 

NBC EMMA 
ABC -[Atoll 

5953 - 103A Street, Edmonton, Alberta T6H 2J7 
Ph, (403) 438 -8081 

CG :n C .0 26 L ULEVO fl: ̀ 
-TUNST VIDEO 

Best of Indigenous Competitive Drumming and Dancing 
INCLUDING 

Stanford. University, California 
Inter-- '6a7E4pasition, Calgary 

Morley, Alberta 
Cro 

Alexis, , Alberta 
1W Bottom, Montana 

Rocky Boy Montana 
Long Lake Alberta 

Thunderchifd Saskatchewan 

c. 
.ÿ Prince George, British Columbia 

Red Mountain, Alison 
Lake Tahoe, .Nevada 

Onion Lake, Saskatchewan 
Standoff, Alberta 

ALL VIDEOS TAPES GUARANTEED 
EACH 2 HOUR VIDEO 
(403 246.2349 CALGARY 
509 328.8843 SPOKANE 

Styx or Money Order) 

T a/ccdEntyTaLastConyetitisnEvans 

._....._ ......._,..._. ...... cents 
DECEMBER DECEMBER 

Nickles onotooes 52 GAME5 
1 HL VOMIT W111-11=15551 

$5000. BONANZA 

Wanna 
Get 

Lucky? 

play BINGO at: 
7 Afternoons ar 7 Evenings 
4040 BLACKFOOT TRAIL SE CALGARY Phone: 294 -2279 

for the 
SUPER NEW YEAR'S EVE SPECIAL 

December 31st 
at 
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